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commodore's report

The last Opening Day of the millenium was held in very
traditional Wellington weather (fresh) but that did not
dampen any of the enthusiasm and some intereting 'ac-
tion' and wondefully orchesffated manoeuyers executed
during the Opening Race.

The Hon. Richrrrd Prebble. MPlbr'
Wellington Central, regaled us with his

sailing experiences before otlicially
opening the new season. It soon

becarre clear wh1 Rrchrrd har [ore-

gone sailing for politics.

The large allendan,e ol Dignirlries.
Vice Pre.idents. Cornmodores o[ our
sister clubs and fellow club members was

l'nuch appreciated and shows the club is
in very good heart.

A verl specill thrnks musl go ro Presi-

dent Alan rnd Shirley Munin tbr agrin
hosting our formal guests for luncheon

on the day. Their unceasing efforts fbl
the club are an inspiration to us all.

Pip, Alistair, Mark and the Keelers

crew put on an outstanding meal vely
professionally presented in a very short

peliod of time. Members should sarnple

the fine f'are before Christrnas. (l can

personally recommend it).

The House Committee, vetJ ably lead

by Cheryl Fergusson, did a terrific job
with the organisation. Fantastic to see the

large enthusiastic teanl involvement,
thank you.

Members visiting thc club will have

noticed the dramatic cltange to the fbyer.

This was very skiil1'ulJy tacilitated, once

again, by Penny Kerr with the work be-

ing carried out by club member Peter

Sandford's company, Freear Philip.

With the very kind donation t'rorr Noel
Manthel the Boaxlroom was upgladcd by
the same team at tl'te same time witlt a

fantastic result.

By the time you arc reading this the

deqk outside the Wardroom will have

been approved for extensioll along to the

end of the building as thc first srage ol'

redeveloping the entire faciliry. With
Pete James and his crcw providing such

a wondelful environment in the ward

room it is no wonder that revenues 4re

running about 1Dc/o ahead of the same

period last year Congratulations.

Past Commodole Arthur Stewart was

nominated by RPNYC and seconded by

the RNZYS fol a position on the Board

of Yachting New Zealand and was suc-

cessful in his bid (of coulse). This will
see a new level of involvement and rep-

resentation which, along with Arthur's
experience, will see a much needed to
move forward in a positive manner.
Thanks Arthur tbr your continued sup

port.

What a busl peliod of 'riling corring
up ! Apart from all the normal races we
have three major events befbre the end

of the century. Fir.stly we have the EDS
(rrlporrte Ylcht Rrrce. which i: r muior

fundraiser- fbr the Sailing Acaderny. lt is
Ieceiving very strong continued suppofi
and will be a great event again.

Secondly, we have the inaugural LINE 7
Pt,rt Nicholson Reg rta. fhi: evenr is
unparalleled in New Zealand not only
with the anount of sponsolship but also

by running an event to promote the rac-

ing of sportboats. We have several pre-

mium racers coming fiom all over the

colrnlr) lo colnpete Jnd irle envis:rging

the lalgest event of its type since the big
regattas of tlte 70's.

Thirdly, this is followed by the The
GlrnJ Heinelcrr Cook Strlir Clrssic.
which is being used as a fundmiser 1br'

the Lif'e Flight Trust and will give our'

visitors an opportunity to visit the
Marlbolough Sounds. They will ol'
course be sworn to secrccy never to tell
of its beauty and tranquility.

With all these events going on Vice
Commodore Paul Cudby ard his Sailing
Committee are strctched to the Iimit but
with his usual inimitable style and pro-

fessionalism the cmcks are not showing.

Thanks team.

AnJ. like anyluccesslul organi.alion.

it simply could not run without the en

thusiastic and professional staff. We arc

very lucky to have the crew that we do.

Thanks Mike, Kirsty and Dimitra for
your efforts. Although olten unseen by
many members, they are seen by the Ex-
ecutive and ar(: very much appreciated.

Finally, both Stella and I would like to

wish everyone a very merry Christmas

and an incredibly successl'ul
millenium. I

with XMAS
Approaching

Are you Looking to Buy
Something Different

?
why not buy that
special someone

Club Regalia

Line 7 Shirts
(shon sLeeves)

Line 7 Shirts
(long sLeeves)

Silk Ties

Caps

A ny enrluires are welclme
at the Club OJJice

Ph 04 384 8700

hn3
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Ttansferred owner
motivated to sell his new boat

needs a berth

erc nrvited.:- -r..-.:.

CHARTER LINK
MARLBOROUGH
Yacht & Launch Charters

For short weekend breaks or
that promised holidaY

Boats ranging from 29-36ft

RPNYC Sailing AcademY's choice

for their DAY SKIPPER courses

For more information

Telephone 0800 TO CHARTER
(o8oo 862 427)

Valuation?
An independent valuation is a true valuation.

Darroch Ltd is New Zealand's largest

independent valuation Practice offering

nationwide advice on ProPerty, research,

plant and equiPment to New Zealand's

leading companies and Government

Departments.

Call today for more information on the

services we provide.

Auckland 0-9-309 3010

Wellington 04'384 5747

Christchurch 0-3-1657713
Dunedin 0-3479 22t3



vic e commodore's report

Farewell friend.
You have set the benchmark.

Each time I am asked to write a column

tbr the Rip, I ask the question - what will
be both relevant, and beneficial to you.

This issue, the focus has been easy to
identify, but difficult to put into words.

This issue marks the passing of Bryan
Coleman.

Over the past 20 years or so, I have

benefited by being part ofBryan's crew.

We raced hard, set records, won races,

lost races, sank a boat, and enjoyed a

drink or two. Throughout this time,
Bryan quietly showed his skill as a

leader, a yachtsman and a sportsman.

With Bryan, these qualities were a

natural part of his makeup. Happy to
spend time chatting to any and all. Equal
to and equally at ease wifh Coutts and

Cayard as Smith and Jones.

As an administrator, Bryan's counsel

to me was invaluable. "What do you

think is fair Cuddles?" was often his
question to me when I was faced with a

difficult decision.

Bryln's obsessiun lor preparation.
absolute competitive spirit, and sailing
skills were clearly key factors to his many

sailing successes. His innate sense of
lairness and lespect lor his competitor.
underscored his spofismanship.

To ne, his sportsmanship and sense of
fair play arc key memories. Anyone can

win a yacht race - not everyong can do it
graciously. And in defeat, few would
make a point of congratulati ng the victol'
- Bryan would. Seldom would Bryan

directly cliticise, but if he did you could
expect the critcism to be well founded.

If he identifled a problem, his approach

genelally included l suggested rolution.

I believe that Bryan clearly understood

that he controlled his own destiny and

results. No matter what cards were dealt

in a yacht race (or other situation for that

matter) he would make the best of them.

I respect the quaiities Bryan possessed

us being the qualities o[a true champion.

He carlied those across his business.

family and sporting life.
Thank you for setting the standard. I

hope that each, in our own way, will make

the effort to follow the exarnple you set.

Farewell friend. You have set the
benchmalk. 

I,

Welcome ln The

The tumover of the year 2000 is about

to happen, this will be a double event with
New Year's evg celebrations. then the

uitne"sing of the .un |ising lor the tir.r
time to welcome in the new centenary.

Summer holidays for many ofus will be

on our botrts cruising in the Marlborough

Sounds.

The CIub has received a Draft Docu-

ment calleJ "Nlr ig:rtionll Srl'et; - Torl
Channel". This discussion document, by
a group of l2 organisations that have an

interest in the marine activities in the

area of Tory Channel and Queen Char

lotte Sound.. hui,e idenrilied sa[ery is-

sues regarding navigation in Tory Chan-

nel.

From growing public anxiety about the

steady inclease in the number, size and

speed of feries using the area, a number

of safety issues were brought to MAS's
attention in May 1999. The document
touched on many items of concern, such

AS:

r Is a maximum speed of 35 knots ap-

propriate lbr a large commercial ship

between Dieffenback Point and

New Centenary
Heaphy Point.

r Should therc be a ban on large ships

overtaking each other within the To[y
Channel area. (To ruute but two.1

When ente ng Tory Channel entrance

fiom both directions, you are required

to give a l0 minute wa.ning on VHF
Chlnncl 16. Whelher lhe warning i.
heard or not. the entrlnce shuuld be nlvi
gated with caution (this is outlined in

RPNYC Almanac page 46).

With ever increasing shipping in Cook
Strait and the Sounds you cannot take it
for granted that you will be seen by them.

I have tmvelled on a bridge of a ship

with modern electronic radar. and we

fbund it had to pick up a yacht at sea.

On thrs trip thele uar only one ollicer
on duty, the ship was on auto and he left
the bddge to get a cup of tea!

It is your responsibility to look out for
and afier your vessel and crew, so keep ir

good look out. Keep out ofthe way and

assume they are unable to see you.

The new yachting season has got off ro
a good \lafi with the lenrming of Cruir-
ing Division to President's Division. We

cruising captain's report

also have two new course ma*s. 16 and

18, giving more course options.

The President's Division program has

a Spring and Summer series along with
At Home Series Combined Divisions
this giving plenty of racing.

We have the Veteran's Race on Sunday

20'h Feblualy aL 1300 hours. All divi
sions please diary this date and arrange a

Veteran to sail your yacht. Note the Vet-

errn helming loul yacht in the rlce is

different to a Club Veteran. Check de

tails on "Appendix E ' page 98 RPNYC

Almanac.

I would like to see a large fleet on the

water for this occasion. Attimeof wri!
ing we hrve rot had a linal(onlirm lion
of the new mooring and location in ToIy

Channel. I am hoping to have this con

firmed and layed betbre Christmas, and

I will keep you all advised.

I take this opportunity to wish you all

good sailing, fishing and a happy and safe

Christmas and New Year.
5,

En5



Iear commodore's report

..,Our Club is your

In these busy times all members need

a place to go where they feel welcome -

:\o come on dou n to the club and enjoy

the ambience of the Wardroom and

tranquillity ofClyde Quay Boat Harbour.

I wish to thank Chis Pettit and the

previous House Committee for their

efforts and success in rekindling the

"club spirif' which is definitely alive and

well. This, together with Colette Kraus'

pasl rllention lo detail in documenting

the role and work of the Rear

Commodore and House Committee

have, I believe, made the transition for

the all new incoming House Committee

much easiel than it might otherwise have

heen.

While many members now regularlY

ftequent the Wardroom on Friday nights,

Sunday brunches and race days (and any

other times there is an excuse!!) I am

mindful that the club premises and its

sea of faces may be daunting to less

regular and neu members. Our rim is

to extend that spit'it of camaraderie to

distraction...
others including new members, families :

and Academy graduates who make the

effort to come to the club.

The challenge, for this House

Committee then is to build on that "spirit"

by ensuring that er eryone panicipaling in

Club activities and social events feels

sufficiently comfoltable and relaxed that

they hare FUNi ln this respect. it is

hoped that all members, families and

visitors are made welcome rt upcoming

events including the New Member/

Academy graduate nights, Rum Race

Selies (Fridays) and LINE 7 Port

Nicholson Regatta (Friday l0'r'to Sunday

12'h December inclusive) and having had

lun to remember, in one way or another,

those occasions with admiration or

pride!?

If social events in the past are anything

to go by it is not difficult to have fun.

The House Committee is committed to

ensuring that members not onlY

participate but also make themselves

known to other/new members who bring

Wardroom
Peter James and his team are doing a

greatjob in the Wadroom and the place

has never been so busy. TrY them for

breuk fast before 5 ou go sailing and bring

thefamily along - they will be impressed.

As many of you will alreadY know,

membership cards are required to be

shown when purchasing goods in the

Wardroom to obtain the members'

pricing (approximately a 207, discount

on regular prices).

Please assist the Wardroom staff by

having your card ready when you make

your purchase.

EDS Race
with theAmerica's Cup on, this year's

EDS Corporate Yacht Race on 27'h

November will be very popular. Our

Patron. Sir Michael Hardie Boys is our

Cue'l of Honour and will be sailing in

the race. Let's show him how we can

put a big fleet together for the ruce.

Once again thanks to Lynette Elliot and

her team from EDS fbr their fantastic

support.

Smoke Alarms
We now have smoke alarms installed

which will provide another safety feature

for the Clubhouse. These alarms are

connected directly to the Fire Bdgade.

Clyde Quay Boat Halbour
The Club has not heard. at time of going

to print, from the Wellington CitY

Council as to their inlenlions concerning

the Clyde Quay Boat Harbour. We

undersland the Council is meeting in

early November but at this stage we have

no definite proposal to show members

, Wellington City & Sea Museum

, .Ih" long awaited opening of this

, museum takes place on 27'h November

enthusiasm and fresh ideas and continue

to foster the "spirit" amongst us When

did you last introduce yourself to a new

face at the Club?

Finally, I personallY wish to

acknowledge the support the new House

Committee has to date received from the

Commodore, Executive, Club

Management, Academy and Memben

The House Committee, which is a large

one, has already shown both

commitment and responsibility for
which I am grateful. If anY member

wishes to be more involved in the social

calendaryour assistanca would be greatly

appreciated. Aside from the regular

events, the LINE 7 Port Nicholson

Regatta (dates above) and Millennium
Mardi Gras function (31" December

1999) are large events and we can ensure

their success if we have your input. We

look forward to a great year. t
club manaq er's rePolt

Although this is the same day as the EDS

Corporate Yacht Race (and the Election)

if you have the opportunity to participate

in the sail past at approximately 1000

hours, please do so and show your support

for this wonh$ hile city amenity. Notices

concerning this event will be posted in

the Clubhouse.

Blind Sailing
I have been approached by members of

the Blind Sailing Association to see if
there are some skippers who would be

willing to accommodate some vision

impaired sailors on their yachts. Please

contact me if you can help. I
6 nip



Academy Goes From

Strength to Strength
This is the best way to describe the

Academy at the moment with our
continuing growth. The rccord months

we had at the end of last summer had the

llow on effect of a successful winter and

seer u\ start this serson wilh orer twice
the enrolments compared to the same

time last year. We are now in the process

o[ converting the !iorkshop alea into
doubling as an additional teaching space

due to there being, at times, four
different counes all running at the sarne

time.

Coastguard Courses Prove Popular
The launch of the Coastguard

Boatmaster and VHF courses over the

winter went exceptionally well and
unfortunarely several people missed out.

But, we have now managed to fit in an

additional Boatmaster course starting on

9th November. At this stage there are

still places available but no donbt they

will not last long. The VHF course also

had capacity numbers with the rcsult that

some 23 people now hold a VHF licence.

Both courses had hird \ery po.iri\e
f'eedback.

Latest lnstructors
It is always great to get new blood in

the instructing team and with the demand

lbr courses we are extremely pleased to
have Simon Wickham and Nicki Muuay
join the Academy team. Both have
already started instructiltg after spending

the last six months going through the
tlaining and qualification process.

The Challenge of the Boat
Sponsors

Sybase has challenged EDS to what is
promised to be the first in a series of

inter sponsor battles using the Academy

taining boats. The first challenge will
be occuring on the l5'h November, and

there is even talk of a practice sessionl

One gets the feeling there will be a

demand tbr a rematch by one of the
competitors immediately afterwards,
there is even a trophy that is at stake,

which will be presented at the end of the

season. It's great to see our sponsors

really using their sponsorship. We will
keep you posted on the outcome.

On Board lnstruction
There have been a number of crews

mak ing u\e o[ thij. service or er dte u inrer

to upskill themselves, which is good to
see. Special mention must be made of
the good ship Slinky Malinky. This has

been purchased by a group of graduates

including our esteemed Treasurer who,
after appearing in the Iast RIP as the new

owner of the Launch Josephine, has
gone to extreme lengths to see his name

in print again.

Worser Bay Courses
Our partnership with Worser Bay

Bouting Club Io admini\rer und delive|
their Learn to Sail programme takes yet
another step forward this season with no

fewer than ten instructors being used in
this summer's expanded programme. Of
lhe ten instructols- sir lre neu junior
instluctors. who will be needed to
.upporl the ettensive "ail rrrining
activities now being uldertaken at the

clnb. There are only a limited number of
places left on the dinghy courses with
the 8-13 year Optimist courses almost
totally full. If your keen to try your hand

in an Adult Sunburst cour.e then give
Lyn a call at the Academy to get an

enrolment form.

Strength to Strength

s a ilin academy report

Goach's Comment - The Kiss
Principle

Forgetting the "Keep it Simple Stupid"
rule on the racatrack is the cause ofmany
boats problems. Take the start, rather
than tly for the ultimate sta(, just be on

the line with speed at the gun, near the

right end. At the top mark try and avoid a

tack gybe-set manoeuyre and give your

fbredeck crew plenty of time to set up
and maybe go for a sirnple bealaway and

then gybe (especially effective when
using a separation la mark, or in light
air). When you come to the drop, try
and avoid the drop then gybe approach.

While this has some definite ractical
advantages it is a higher risk move that

can be costly if not completed coffectly.
Along with boathandling area's, sailor.s

often tend to make tactical and lule
situatiol]s more difficult than they
actually are. Sailing a yacht race, when

analysed is most ofthe time quite simple.

The players themselves are the ones who
complicate it in their minds and then the

actions they choose. "Don't call a play

beyond the capability of the players" is

a saying I olten use when weighing up

the rgward from a tactical manoeuvre

against the ability of the crew to peform
it. So unless you, as a crcw, are prepared

to get your boathandling skills high
enough lo pu\h into a spor rhrt requirer

you to successfully complete that tricky
move at a mark, then don't try it. "Keep
it Sirnple Stupid" and you will avoid
looking stupid as a result. 

,
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LINE, 7 Port Nicholson
Regatta 1999
Preface

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club

has decided to establish an annual

signature event for the Club and the

Wellington region. This regatta, based

on the Wellington Harbour, will become

one of the premier New Zealand yachting

regattas for both keelboats and

sportboats.

Two years ago the Royal Port Nicholson

Yacht Ctub and Rentworks Limited
aombined to hold a Business HouseYacht

Race to raise funds to Promote and

develop significant sailing events for the

benefit of the Club and the Wellington

region.

Due to the success of the Business

House races, and other yachting events,

the Royat Port Nicholson Yacht Club has

been able to secure LINE 7 as the major

sponsor for this regatta, which offers a

combined total pdze pool of $30,000.

Custom Fleet are the sponsors of the

sporlboat section of the regatta.

The RPNYC has built an excellent

reputation for yachting events, which are

both professionally managed and fun to

participate in. Some recant examples

include the BT Global Challenge,

SSANZ Two Handed Round the North

Island race. National R Class

Championships, EDS Coryorate Yacht

Race to name but a few.

We expect that in the first Year the

Regatta will attract entries from
Wellington, Nelson, Picton and

Chdstchurch in the south to Auckland,

Tauranga, Gisborne and NaPier. The

following weekend event, the annual

Cook Strait Classic, will provide an

excellent opportunity to reposition the

yachts in the Marlborough Sounds for the

Christmas holiday period.

The LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta

will be the largest regatta held outside

the Auckland region, both in terms of
number of entrants and prize pool, and

will become a feature event on the New

Zealand yachting calendar

The Regatta
The LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta

is programmed for Saturday llth and

Sunday 12th December 1999, with an

invitation race on Friday 1Oth December

providing a good opportunity to meet

your competitors both on and off the

water!

The Regatta is open to all ORC Club

registered keelboats and to sportboats.

For Keelboats the racing will consist of

5 races over two days - Saturday I lth and

Sunday l2th December 1999. It is an

open division regatta with all resrrlls

decided using Yachting New Zealand's

new ORC Club handicapping system.

The Regatta has a separate section for

Sportboats, which has been sponsored by

Custom Fleet. The Custom Fleet

Sportboat section will race up to 8 races

under open handicap.

Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club will
be working closely with Yachting New

Zeahnd to assist in lhe implementation

of ORC Club handicaPPing for this

significant new event.

ORC Club handicap, endorsed bY

Yachting New Zealand, gives the most

accurate, fairest possible, simplified

handicapping for fleets of widelY

differing designs and ages. Its
administration is central, free from local

influences and the responsibilities of
local administration.

There will be an entry fee of $250 for

keelboats, which will include the annual

ORC Club subscription, and $ 150 for

sportboats
The LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta

has been established to Promote
competitive and fun sailing in Lhe region

and we expect to attract a keelboat fleet

in excess of 70 boats in the first year,

building to over of 100 boats by the year

2001. With the interest shown to date

from the sportboat owners, we could

expect as many as 25 of this exciting new

LTT\IEZ
style of boat coming to Wellington to

compete in the regatta.

This means that approximately 600-

1000 yacht crew and support staff will

be involved in the Regatta.

The RPNYC is committing ertensive

resources, both volunteer and

professional, to the organisation and

promotion of the Regatta, which is to

become an annual event.

The regatta organising committee has

arranged accommodation discounts with

a number of local hotels to help make

the regatta more affordable for the

: competitors and their families.

: FREE berths are available at Chaffers

, Marina for boats coming from out of the

: arec. along with the usual marina

ifacilities, and space is available for

i sportboats to be kept eiLher in the marina

: or at the trailer park.

: Th" Club, ulong with new BarManager

, Pete James, has introduced the Yacht

' Ctub Cufe producing a new stYle of

, Wardroom menu. Already a very popular

i place for Sunday brunch the Yacht Club

:Cufg *itt be on hand all weekend

: providing individual meals - breakfast.

i lunch and BBQ diners, or a comPlete

, 'Weekend Meal Deal'.
i Prizegiving is scheduled for Sunday

I afternoon and with the large prize pool

; offered, for both keelboats and

, sportboats, this could be as exciting and

, tense as the racing itself.

: First prize for the overall regafta in the

I keelboat section has a prize of cash and/

: or product to the value of $6,000, $3,000

, for 2nd, $2,000 for 3rd, $1,000 for 4th

i and $500 for 5th giving this regatta a

i substantial prize pool! Each individual

i race also caries a prize of cash and/or

, product to the value of $600 for lst'
i $300 for 2nd and $200 for 3rd. WAIT -

i b""uus" there is more!! 2l SPOT
:PntZgS also so there will be lots of

I h,p



'winners'.

The Custom Fleet Sportboat section

also has prizes for both the overall
regatta winner and each individual race.

First overall winner in the Custom Fleet

Sportboat sectiot] wins the lst pdze of
cash and/or product to the value of
$2,000, 2nd prize is to the value of $750
and 3rd prize to the value of $250.
PLUS 16 spot prizes so there will be

lots of 'winners'in this section too.

With the intercst shown to date fi'onl
Auckland to Chdsrchurch. and with the
programme (sailing AND social)
planned fbr the weekend this promises

to be a very ercirinp r.reekend ufsriling
and cedainly one nol k) be missed!!!

Regatta Timing
The regatta has been timed to coincide

with other major events being run around

the central North Island region.

We anticipate a number of out_ol'-

lo!\ ner'\ to come eurly lnd eornpete iI
the EDS Corporqte Yqclt Race. Apa
fiom an excellent days racing thele arc

some excellent spot pt'izes up fbr glabs

: including an ovelseas trip for two, a

: double nights accommodation at the

i Wharekauhau Estate, plus many more
I excellent prizes.

i The weekend fbllowing the LINE 7
i Port Nicholson Regatta is The Grand
:Heinek€n Cook Strait Classic which
: regularly attracts a large number of
: entrants (70+).

i The Wellington - Gisborne
, Steinlager Ocean Race starts'from
: Wellington on 26'h December and there

: is of course the annual Waikawa Regatta
: r Fisher's Fine Arls Villennium
: Regatta) in eally January 2000.

, Combining these 5 major yachting
i events there is in excess of $80,000 in

: prizes available so why not corne and
i compete in these other events alsoll
, . TVo weeks prior to the regatta (27,r,

i Noverrber) - EDS Corporate Yacht
i Race

o One week aller the regatta ( I 8'r,

December) - The Gland Heineken
Cook Srrrir Chsric ranriiiprted ent|ie.
70+)

o December 26tr' -Wellington -

Gisborne Steinlager Ocean Classic
. 07th - 09th January - Fisher's Fine

Arts Millenniunt Regatld (Waikawa)

Sponsorship
Our thanks go to all oul sponsors which

include:

. LINE 7 - Major sponsor
o Custom Fleet sponsoring the

sportboat section
. Glengany - hosting the invitation race
. Heineken
. Barton Marine Ltd
o Yachting New Zealand
. Lambton Harbour Management
r Chaff'ers Malina

For lurther details on the regatta
or other events Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht Club is running
please contact the Club.

Manager - Mike Piper
Events - Kirsty Callaghan
Telephone: (04) 384 8700
Fax: (04) 385 1603
Email: events @ rpnyc.org.nz ,('.v

Your friendly local
sailmaker with a

world of experience
Agents for Doyle Bouzaid sails

Chaffers Marina
PO Box L4594

Wellington

Phone 384 8447 Fax email: linton sa i's @clea.. net. nz

Iinton
t R r rt

384 8011
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5gdneg - 9lobart
the cruisy way

t would be nic€ to Pretend
we've joined the big league

nowl Like Lindsay English and

the Whispers guys or Andrew

Taylor and the Andismo team. When

they took off for Sydney in '94 and '96
we felt quite privileged that two of
our five boys, Ben and Josh, were Part
of their action. And like most Port

Nick members we were disgusted at

the lack of m€dia recognition for th€ir
top class performances.

Actually it was the Port Nick bulletin

board that set us off in a similar
direction. Not a very big notice but big

enough to capture the imagination. "Join

the Sydney Hobart Classic Boat Voyage"

it read. Just the inspiration we needed

to escape what was 1'ast becoming a city

bound rut.

Nel', T,ealand Maid is no flash racer

but with 40 odd thousand miles under her

keel including general handicap honouls

in the '91 Napier Chathams race, she's

quiLk enough fot our kind oI royaging

The Chalfers crowd will have noticed our

whole h'ibe raking and recaulking deck

seams as the marina emPtied out for

summer cruising. Our Sydney deadline

was 25'h January and the strategy of
zipping across the Straits early for a

Nelson clearance paid off. We were two

days and 400 miles clear of the Farewell

Spit in a perfect 30 knot sou'easter

before the southerly storm warning fot'

Cook was downgraded to gale. The

fearsome Tasman crossing was a seven

and a half day doddle really, with a BBQ

and swim for the halfway party, and 36

hours of 25 knot easterlies to blow us

slraight into SydneY heads. Thank

heavens lbr La Nina (even though there

were two cyclones heading south from

Queensland).
We don't know who was most:

surprised that we were delegated a

defacto celebrity status on anival. We

were immediately given a nicely printed

:ign oullining our pasl panicipation in

Tall Ships events, Bounty movie (the Mel

Gibson one), Mururoa flotilla etc. And

our guest status attheAustralian National

Maritime Museum was topped by a place

in the "Histodc Fleet" parade for the

Australia day celebrations rather to Peter

Bradley's bemusenlent (and our

disguised delight) as he circled oul
pffade in Phantom ol the Straitsl

The Haris Sydney Hobart Classic was

conceived as a "cruise in company" but

as the small flotilla gathered for the

January 26'r' start there was plenty of
surreptitious eyeing up of sail areas and

waterljne lengths. The media sailpast saw

some tense skippers and snappy crew-

work as the inevitable "chivalrous
rivahy" took over.

Fleet flagship Windeward BotuLtl, a75

foot Tasmanian brigantine, was a sight to

behold but not up to the sPeed of the

smaller classics. And the biggest entrant'

BY JOHN AND BARBARATUCKER

the mind-boggling 140 foot ex

minesweeper Curlew never really made

the grade always somewhere behind

nursing engine problems and chimney

fires!
Before we left, Tails (alias Andrew

Taylor) had lent us his charts and it was

now rather fun to compare oul track with

Whispers and AndiQno as we romPed

south on the first leg to Jeryis Bay. With

a 25 knot nor'easter and the 2 knot East

Auslralirn Current behind us. uatching

the GPS lange between l0 and 12 knots

consistently was a buzz that lasted most

of the cruise.

New Zealand Muicl and the 46 foot

Muir cutter Mld Waue were so perfectly

matched in size and sPeed that we

crossed gybes within 60 metres after'

seven houts of hard sailing. Wiltl Wove

is a legend among old timers hcving

taken line honours in the'53 Sydney -

Hobart. onl) to be disqurlilied for I
start-line infringement, and is sister-ship

to the even more [amour Wnll:irg
Matildq. Togethef we pulled in to the

n nip



huge natural harbour of Jervis Bay for a
quiet night, and rose next morning to
watch Windeward Bound drop anchor _

a pattem which was to follow for rnuch
of the twelve day cruise.

Wndewctrcl Bound was a GREAIparty
boat though! Six ofher crew had won a
highly publicised narionwide ,.trip of a
lifetime" competition and uere being
filmed tbr a documentary commissioned
by sponsors Harris Coffee. Skipper
Ross Berkmann did a grear job of
juggling the interests of sponsors, film
crew and charter passenggrs around the
imporrant fu ncrion oI mainraining
dialogue and full social contact with the
other crews.

When the big brigantine set off for
Eden in a light southerly two afternoons
latet the smaller classics ducked into the
fishing port of Ulladulla for fish anr.l

chips, beer and a night's sleep. Razla, a
54 loot Melbourne culrer. was having
mechanical problems and welcomed the
moral support at this unscheduled
stopoyer. Eden, when we regrouped on
the next evening turned out to be a
substanrial fishing port with plenty of
history especially in whaling. The last
stop before Bass Strait, Eden had hosted
dozens of crippled yachts tbur weeks
earlier as they struggled in to lick their
wounds during the tragic .9g 

Sydney_
Hobart race. Our schedule had arranged
a party with the Twofold Bay yacht Club
but oul dilly-dallying had fouled that one.
No worries - Bass Strait now beckoned
and with a 25-30 knot nor,easter forecast
we were straining at the leash.

We've done Bass Strait three times this
year now, but that 4l hour broad reach
south was the one we'll always prefer to
remember Nothing like Whispers and
Awliamo who (Josh tells us) smoked it
rt 25 odd knors under kires. Bur fl)ing
seven sails at l2 knots across the ground
was very respectable for a 21 tonne gaff
ligger in tull cruising trim. Despite
dumping most ol our canva\ lor a six
hour moonlit dawdle al ongside
Windeward Bound we still sailed into
Wineglass Bay nearly an hour ahead of
the next comer.

Names ot' tho\e legendary Tasmlnian
landmarks and anchorages roll off the

tongue easily now, but ticking each one
off was parr of the magic ol the cruise
for us. Maria Island (where some of us
choose to deviate into despite the
schedule), Cape pillar, port Arthur (the
famous penal colony where we all had
rcduced entry fees), Cape Raoul, Bruny
Island, D'Entrecasteaux Channel and of
course the Derwent Riyer. From nrere
names on a chart they each become
something real and spectacular for us.

It was a fitting end to the cruise that
Tasmania turned on one of its famous
sou'westers. This one was solid
Wellington-standard breeze - 55 knots
gusting 70 - enough to fill two pages of
the Hobart Mercury the next day with
damage headlines. Rossco, as flagship
skipper, had the unenviable task of
deciding how long to delay our last 25
mile leg into Hobart. With two TV crews
and the State Deputy premierwaiting, we
delayed four hours at Bruny Island
before all agreeing to set out up the
Derwent in driving rain, under
drarnatically reduced canvas. Bare poles,
in fact, for Windewarcl Bound which still
remained heeled to over 20 degrees.
Determined to show off as true
Wellingtonians, we set four tiny lowers
on New Zealand Maid, reefed to the
lowesr s5psq1 only a gaffer can achieve.
This was the first time we,ve set our
ridiculously riny storm jib, and the
second time in twenty years we've seen
fit to reef rhe stayr (rhe firsl rime being
in a Southern Ocean southerly,500 miles
east ofthe Chatham). But what a way to
end a great cruise, literally smoking up

: with the round-the-buoys challenge.
: New Zealand Maid in fact was
: expected to leave that day for the isolated
: SW coast in the related port Davey
: World Heritage Cruise with another
: eight boats (an excellent event but
: another story), but naturally we had to
: put our pdorities in order! The Vintage/
i Classic yacht race was one of the primo
: events of the regatta and had attracted
i rome 40 en(ries in tuo d iv is ion s,
I marconi and gaff. Litrle did the
: organisers suspect that this was pdmarily
i a private race between us and the W/af
i Wave boys. Andwhatarace! The locals
i naturally had expectations for peter and
i his lads, being a legend in those wate$,
: but the Maid was a wild card.
: Flying the Port Nickpennant and seven
i sails, we took the lead by the first mark
: and held it for the next four, eventually
: taking the gun for our division a mere
i nine seconds behind Wild Wave,s
i marconi division honours and a full two
: minures ahead of the rhird comer
, Would we do ir again? Having ju\l
: returned to Sydney for a reunion pany
: (and a Herreshoff Rally) we,re already
i seriously considering this, as are our
: mates on the WLve. But though the
i Aussies are really grear iL uould be nice
: to have a bit of Kiwi company. For the
: record, the organisers have opened up
i lhe event nexl January to any loreign

flagged cruising boat, though Ausrralians
mu\l ente[ "clarsic'boats 1no delinirion
givent. The route is. atier rll. a classic
voyage. The entry f'ee (AUgl50) isn,t
too bad for the company, and you get a
nice little plaque for the bulkhead.
Anyone interested could contact Tony
Richardson on his email (tony.richardson
@tassie.net.au) or check out the web at
www.classicboatcruise.com.au.

And as for the big leaguers ex
Andiamo/Whispers, if you guys want to

the Derwent flinging out sheets of
horizontal spray as squall after squall hit
our decimated little florilla.

We love Hobart. Constitution Dock,
under the liiting bridge is even more
cenLrirl thrn Chaffer: rnd half rhe price.
After the media speeches and piazzaz, the
fifty-odd crew members scrubbed up for
an unexpected evening at Muit.S _ the four
course meal and ample wine courtesy of
the sponsors. For.us aboard the Mald
though there remained a little unfinished
business. By now firm friends with the
WM Wave crew, we could see the Royal
Hobart Regatta would be an ideal
platform to test our relative superiority

: pennant at
I spreaders!

get in touch we're ,there too
(nzmaid@hotmail.com). Srill
having a ball over the
Tasman and srill flying -

that red/ blue/black

g{ii&
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What Tipe Of EPIRB

An EPIRB is an Emergency Position

lndicating Radio Beacon, a compact,

buoyant self-contained radio transmitter.

When cctivated. il continuousll emits c

distinctive radio signal for a minimum

of 48 hours.

This signal picked up by a satellite or

an aircraft and is relayed to the

appropriate search and rescue

organisations.

There are several ditTerent types ol
satellite compatible EPIRB :

c l2ll243 MHz EPIRB operating on the

COSPAS/SARSAT polar orb itin g

satellites (note that some of the earlier

versions ofthis EPIRB were not satellite

compatible and could only be detected

by aircraft flying overhead).

r 406 MHz EPIRB also operating on the

COSPAS/SARSAT polar orbil in g

satellites.
o 1.66 GHz EPIRB operating via the

Inmaruat geostationary satellites.

The signal from an activated EPIRB is

relayed from the satellite to a land

terminal. For the COSPASiSARSAI
system, this is called a Local User

Terminal (LUT), and for Inmarsat, a Land

Earth Station is used. LUTS are sited at

Wellington, New Zealand andAlbany and

Bundaberg, Australia. There is a Land

F.arrh Station at Perth. Australia. The

messages are then relayed to the

appropriate Search and Rescue

authorities.

The coverage areas vary for the

ditlerent EPIRB s)\temi. There is

global coverage for the 406MHz EPIRB,

while the 1.66 GHz lacks coverage only

in polar regions. The 1211243 MHz
F,PIRB however. is much more limited

in coverage. The following map shows

the coverage area and uverage detection

time for this type of EPIRB.

The sea state is directly related to the local wind speed as opposed to swell which

is related to the wind some distance away fiom the area where the swell is

encountered.

The heights of both sea and swell refer to the average from the trough to crest of

the highest one-third ofthe waves present. Occasional waves may reach much higher,

about one in an hundred is likely to reach half as high again; and one in a thousand

almost twice the quoted averages.

The following terms are used to describe SEA STATE:

Probable
Mean Wave
. . Maxrmum wave
Helght (me- 

Height (metres).

<o.2 0.3
0.5 1 .0
1.0 1.5
2.0 2.5
3.0 4.0
4.0 5.5
5.5 7 .5
8.0 12.5
13.0 >16

" The extreme height may be greater.

Many swells are generated a considerable distance away and may be from

another storm modified by local conditions. As a result swell forecasting is more

dilTicult than sea state forecasting. Forecasts are generally given in numerical values

but descriptive tems may also be used. The following descriptive letms are applied

specifically to SWELL:

do you have? &

Sea State and Swell

Sea State

Calm
Smooth
Slight

Moderate
Rough

Very Rough
High

Very High
Phenomenal

wind Speed
(knots)

<4
4-10

11-16
17 -21

28-33
34-40
41-55
>55

LENGTH
Descriptive
Term

Shoft swell
Average swell
Long swell

Distance lrom Crest
to Crest (metres)

0-100
100-200

Over 200

HEIGHT Average Height trom
Descriplive Trough to Cresl ol well
Term formed Swell Waves

(metres)
Lowswell O-2

Moderate swell 2-4
Heavyswell Over 4

,rt
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LIKE DOLLARS FOR WATER
BY TONY CHAMBERLAIN

It seems a long tirne since I first
venturcd to sea in a Sunbufst. Totally
untutored, the early voyages were
interesting adventures.'Onshore' or
'of]'.shore' were simple wind types that

det'ined the day's sailing lisk. Tirne 'in
the water' and the number of family
members that were plepaled to crew
were reasonable measures of saiJing
competency. Tho.e ten consecul i\ e

years of Christmas fanily holidays on

the beach at Tororanu in Abel Tasman

Nrtronrl Prrk \eetn a diilant leitrnint
experience but undoubtedly formed the

beginning ol'a lulenl interest in sriling.
This annual'sailing' experience became

somewhat more focused as the tamily
Sunburit was traded lor r lesr forgivinc
Laser and, as the childrcn grew, a 'room

for two' Phase Il - now a member of the

Evans Bay training fleet. The second

boat in those days was an out-boarded

inflatable ligged fbr fishing and olien
involved in rcscuing boarcl sailols who
had less understanding of the wind types

I had learned to respect.

The end o1'a career in chartered
ilCCOurllilney. ll mOve lO C.)n:ullltn() ill
Wellington (a city that has been adopted

r. hornerrnd the lrequenting ol r cefllin
harboul side restaurant. wele strangcly
conDected factors in my decision to
conlest the election tbr'Hon Treas'at
the RPNYC in 1995. Noninated by my

erstwhile prol'essional collea-{ue
Andrew Dinsdale, and suppo ed by the

w ide network of 'Keeler's business
sailors'. a decision to get more involved
in this city's sailing community was

realised.

The iourney back 1o two boat status

began with the casual lnetrtion 1() Munay
Blid.ee of my intention to invest in a

yacht. Just how that transpircd inlo the
purchase of a l90l pilot launch under
restoralion I am not quite sure! However,

the day that Josepltiue left Kim
McMoran's shed and the salety of the

.rrne \Uirp\ lhel). \ ith tlre rrid ol [ouI
bilge pu mps, nrotored rather
precariously to the Clyde Quay slip fbr

a week long refloating operation, was

the beginning of another learning
experience the fu ndamental
pdnciple of botrt ownership - deep

pockets!

The next step in the sailitg trck was

to begin with a long overdue sampling

of a club facility that, as Trcasurer I
have had the privilege of critiquing,
supporting, and defending over the

la.t five year. - (he Saiiing Acrdem).
A telephone call (plea) fiom Sally
Brown to join her and Alan
Williamson in a sailing course was the

beginning of a fbur course meal of
tlrining. Sally roul cour\e organ iser r

persuaded us through the
Introductory Sailing Course (Intro)
and into the Next Tack and Skippers Treasurer - cum - boatownerTony Chamberlain (centre)

courses with the linal course (Ing1q and co-ownerc and dew ol "Slinky Malinky".

Plus) only recently completed. (Her first sailing course with the challenge to
programme also included the Boatmaster own a boat and assemble a graduate clew
and VHF Radio courses still to come?) before the end of the course (iust six

Well, I have only one word fbl the : weeks!). After some advice the hunt fbr
Academy - magnifique! As a club : lt Young 88 wLN on! Perhlps the more
member and now as a graduate, I feel : difTjcult task was seJecting another five
rerll; ploud to be rssocilted with such r , gra,-lu:rtct.

ploltssional organisation. The range of i Well to crlt a longer story short, John

couLses we participated in introduced u. , Thorprnn r Slinky Mttlinky is now
to nearly all the coaches and I think thnr , gllduate owned. grxduute crewed and

this clnb is extremely lucky to enjoy the : leady to sail the winter selies on time
conlmitment and capabilities of Mike , rnd (nt thilt stage)wirhin budget. With
Boswell's Acaderny team. To Lyn, Phil : Mark (and Cindy) Gordon (who joined
(boat-broker and coach). Ger-ry (primrry . the ')\rners grorLp). Li\r Buchan, Justine
instructor), Gordy, Ian (cruising advisor), , Mad.lock, Fionr Mcleln, and Kate
Nicky, Shaun (protest advisor). Robbie , Wytcte ir) the reirn nine new sailors
and Boz supporters, instrucl,'rs. , venture.l clrehrlly into the club's lacing
coaches and friends a big thank you! i scene.

Therrextnrove-pulchrr.ingrlibregllss, The lirrr lr.e in the Spring series uas

hole ir the ocean - can be blamed in pllt : rnr)ther rniieslonc for the Sllnk-t.
on the Academy relocation. The club bur : Mtlinkl rr'rrn. Colchless for the filst
wasjust the place fbl coume enthusia.,m i rinre. rLnd sriling conrelvatively, we
to gtow to visions of sailing successcs. : achieved our first race placing (3'd in
Belinda Gleer is also to blame for' , Ditirinn II). The trilining continues with
demonstlating the possibility setting : entries in alJ the spring serics races (l
fhe challenge for graduate crews to . merLnALLl).rheelubreg ttuandourfirst
tirllow hel obvious success nd contrnuc i olfshole llcc The Crlnd Henciken Cook
theil le:Irrrinv b1 cornpeting r)n the $ Jtcr : Srlrrit Clissic.
in their own right. The lntro-9c, , Bar'k t,r two hoirt\ lor I.25 actually)
Syndicate (Tony, Sally and Alan.) 1yx5 i again and asking why I hadn't done ir
l,rlrneJ rin principle rt lcr\lr during o,,, i .,,nn.r'. g

Hip ,s



BT
Global
Challenge X
Update
BY JUSTINE MADDOCK

It is becoming verY exciting for
everyone involved in preparation for the

start of the BT Global Challenge 2000-

2001. This time next year we will be on

our way having completed the first leg

and started the second. Most of us have

been preparing for this race tbr over two

years now and we are trnally on the home

straight.

Both Helen and myself will travel to

the United Kingdom in October to
complete the linal 5trge oI our Iraining

for the race - placement training. This

stage of the training will focus and build

on skills we have already learnt from

previous training sessions. Placement

training focuses on identifying each

person's skills and which positions they

would be most suited fot when assigned

lo a rlce boal. Plscement trlining i.
being run in lhe Uniled Kingdom from

September through to tbe end of
November

During December a lot of work will
go into putting the teams together' The

teans are put together based on identical

crews for each boat. Each team will have

a similar mix of skills. men versus

women and age grouPs. At the end of
December tbe boat sponsors will get

together and draw their crew

The team crews and which boat they

have been allocated to will be announced

at the London Boat Show on the 8'r'

Janualy 2000. It is at this time that

everything will become a reality and the

really hard work begins. We will all meet

our sponsors and then start the building

of the team.

The race start date is the 10'r'

September 2000 which is now under a

yearauay. Youcan expect to.tart seeing

the boats arrive in Wellington from about

the 7'h January 2001 onwards.

crew volunteer News - Justine
Maddock
I have spent a lot of time at the Sailing

Academy over the last few months and

have been having a great time. I

compteted the Boatmasler course in

August and recommend it to anyone who

intends to spend a lot of time on the

water. It covers everything you need to

know if you intend to go otT shore but

also covers the basics of being on the

water.

I have also been fortunate enough to

join the crew of Slinlq Mulinky... what

a great group of people! We have been

building our skills as a team with the help

ofthe SailingAcademy and look forward

to the upcoming racing series.

Helen Couling
O\er \ inler Helen had lhe oPPu unit)

to be part of the crew delivering an

Auckland yacht Touchclown back to

Auckland tiom Fiji after the Auckland

Denarau race. This was Helen's first real

blue water sail.

Theiourney took l0 days and was most

enjoyable. The weather was fairly mild

so they werc able to enjoy a midwinter

swim halfway home. Helen did not find

this a comfortable experience but t'elt she

had to do it. Helen knows that this sail

was completely different to life on boa-rd

a BT Global Challenge Yacht but

appreciated the opportunity to gain some

blue water experience.

Helen will also be doing her placement

trrining in the United Kingdom in

October. When she retums she is looking

forwald to another glsat summer season

at the club, especially to hone up on

those racing skills. The RPNYC has a lot

planned for the nert ; ear and as Helen is

on the House Committee she is going to

be very busy.

Sharon Dickie
We have not heard from Sharon for a

little while but Lrndemtand she is doing

very well. She has completed her

placement training and hopefully we will

hear some more from her in the next

issue of the RIP

Website
The BT Global Challenge web site has

recently gone through significant
changes and now includes a profile on

each crew volunteer. This site will be

updated now on a legular basis. If you

want to know more about the race and

the people involved visit the site at

btchallenge.com. I

Helen & Justine in their new BT gear at the yacht club
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BY SHARON DICKIE

Placement sail is the tlnal assessment

to gauge what position we would be best

suited to on the boat and how well we

interircl with others. Yet again the

lliriner\ \'()mc ,'rrt lttd the t rt l1 tttotning

swims begin. As we run along the

Plymouth firlcshore and up Queen Anne's

Battery at 6am on a Friday molning every

'bootcamp' movie I have cvel seen pltys

in rn1 ntinJ. l dun l think Il)u pilirr

actually stafls until much later in the cltry.

At that tine of thc morning all you cur

fbcus on is not tripping over the cobblcs!

ln placement sail the objective is to
learn in dctail about thc workings of tlle

boat. There is no night sailing nainly
because us 'office bound softies'cannol
quickly adjust to a wlrtch systerr in 4-5

days rnd we genelally cnd up too tired

to lealn anything. lnstead wc ancltot ttp

tbr the night. have crew lectules and run

an anchor watch. The lasl duly, anchq'

watch, manitests itself as each pelson

gcltillg up firr one hour duling the night

and do r '.just to keep you busy' trsk, such

as bread nraking or ship inverltory lists

ancl of course watching the anchorl If
right about now you're qucsliorting how

,'llcn ue u ill he,,ll cnch,'r \\rlr'lt Jllril]S

1he race, don't won-y we tsked the sarnc

questioll.

Friday and Saturdry 'blew like thc

el.rppcr'. a. Ihe) :cy. A \1,,r'rrl llont
rolled in on Thursclay cvcning and wc

bashed around with winds up b Force 9

and seas thal would technically be ternrccl

as 'conlused' and not so tccllnically
lernred as BlGl Consideling nrysclf

quite t'it ancl strong il is astounding how

he vy thc boat can bc to helm in sucl'l

conditions, rnd yes evety time I corne

to such a finding ol conclLtsion I do think
'and this isn'1cvcn the real thing'.

Sunday decided to let up r littlc
cnorLgh fbr us to get out thc spirtnakeF

ancl fly along in tuuch more civilised

conditions. For the three dtys we had.

ol (,,rrr'\r'. b(cll . rnlllnllOU.i) frilcli(ill'.1
rccf in, reel oul. sail up. sail dclwn and

nunrerous 'Man ovcr bttard'dtills. We

have becomc llccustomed to such

routincs. however the intensity ol'lltent

became clear on Monday.

Monday was the 'Placemcnt Rottnd thc

Cans Challenge . It is a race against all

t'lhL.t lll(ellr'ttt creus. rc,'ring p,'intr

fbr navi-rating and lounding vatious buoys

and lighthouses and, while doing so,

completing the following tasks every

hour:
. Change both headsails (no strils could

be left on deck. and every sail hrd k)

be llaked and packed within the hout )

r Two reel's in the nrain - Two reet's out

of the main

Evely person must heln fbr exactly

hal1 an hour

For additional bonus points. at

sonretime duling the day we had to take

the main down to the third reef. hoist Lhe

trysail, set up the errergency tiller and

use it for 15 minules. l0 press-uPs

would be ordered fot doing something

wrong, as in my casc of being I ntinute

carly on the helm. Crossing the finishing

line ear11 or llte u,'ultl rc'trlt irr lo:ing

50 points fi)r every minute...important

when yott consider the wind stfength.

We startecl with about 2{) knots and by

the encl of the day were down to almost

none. In the llve and a halfhottt's we had

complcted l0 sail changes, l3 r'cefs in

the llrJin, l0 reel. rrttt r'I the tnr'itt.

succcssfnlly hoistcd the tlysail and used

lhe emergcncy tiller. We lounded
nLlrrcIoLLS buoys only to be lefi slnnded

out tiorn thc finishing line and be twenty

rrinutes latel All this topped off (of

course) with another'run and a switnl

However, nevcr to be broken bY such

activities wc hauled the skipper out t(t a

night on the town in Plymouth - always

guarantcccl entertainmcnll Result - a

crcw that looks like derth the next

nrolning and who arc still rluays
rcquirecl to complete the final task of
cleaning the []oat frotn top to botlom.

Thcrc . iu.t r,\thinr: qu Ic like harinp

ones head inside a srnall space. with iittle

ficsh air and dctergent tllmes al'ter such

a nighl oul! Why don't we learr'l

This was nry last sailtraining with the

latgel group. Corne l3'r'Jlnuary 20{)0 we

will be allocated into out-own ctews.

Most of our training will norv be

corrpleted oul of Southamplon with a

couple ofdeliveries tlonr Plymouth. The

final skipper assessment is 1'low

complete and we arc expccting ne\vs of
u lr,' tht. 1.2 race \Lipper. ilre rl Jrt) lirl(.
As yon'd gucss, we all have our own

plele|cnie.. Time. rs you,l irnlgine is

just flying now. With less than a year to

go everything I do is in sonre way related

to the race. Next time I w te I expccl I
will be able to tell you all aboul ltow the

announcemcnt in January went llnd what

my own fate will be. BT arc planning a

huge event. which I imagine will, fbt'

each of tts, be an extremelY nert'e-
: rrckin;: rrn,l entoliorirl crPeriencc. 

a
.l .
lcRosstNc )
I cool< srRAtr!
cRossrNc )coor( STRAIT!

would you like to help someone
achieve an adventure with a dif-
ference? The adventure is to
walk around as much of the
coastline of New zealand as is

reasonably possible. The differ
ence is to do it without the use

of any machine power at all.
That means not using the ferry
to cross Cool( Strait. l'm not even
going to thinl( of swimming, so

that leaves going by Yacht. ca

noe or l(ayak. Of the three, l'd
prefer the yacht wouldn't you?
So, if anyyachtie out there would
get a buzz out of being Part of
this mad venture, please drop a

Iine to:

Colleen Foster
40a St Lukes Road

Mt Albert, Aucl(land

Phone: 09-846 628I

P5. Someone suggested I add
a few personal details about why
l'm doing this. Well, I'm 62 and
have a physjcal disalrility - so I

figure a book about achieving
the seemingly impossible could
be at least amusing, and might
even sell a few coPies. l'm leav-

ing from Cape Reinga, Te

Rerengawairua, in early Decem
be[ and \^/ill imaybe] reach the
Welllngton area some time in
February.
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NAVIGATIONAL LIGHTS
Extracls fron the MSA phanp/et "Be J'afe, Be Seen!'

THE LAW
Maritime Rule Part22 - Collision Prevention requires that all ,

boats cany the conect lighting. 
:

Conect lighting must be displayed between sunset and sunrise 
'

and at other times of reduced visibility such as rain, fog and 
'

haze. :

AIL boats rmtler

wq) br .a l
nMSt show:

. Red port
and green

starboard
sidelights and a

stem light.

S.tiling bods
less thcn 12 metes long ma! oPt to:

r Combine port, starboard and stern

lights into a tricoloul lantern displayed

at or neat, the toP of the mast, or:

o Show a red all round light and a green

all round light on the mast, with the red

one higher up. (IF red and green all

round lighl. are used thel mu\l be in

addition to port and starboard side

lights, but NOT with the tricolour

lantern).

Sailing or rowing boats less lllan 7

metres long t11d\':

r Show the lights for a sailing boat or

carry a white torch to indicate their

position to bouts. either by displuying

the lighr or shining it on the sails.

MOTOR SAILING
A yacht that is

undel power
must show the

same lights as

a power driven

vessel.

It must not
show the light-
ing for a yacht

under sail.

: All powerboals urulerwoy n7Llst shohr:

i . Red port and green starboard sidelights;

: white masthead light: white stem light.

Powerhouts less lluul 12 ntetes long

nny opt lo:
r Show an all round white light instead,

and port and starboard side lights, or;

e Move the white all round light or

masthead light to either side of the

borl's cen(re line. rlf rhis opliott is

tqken, tt'e boat's side lights must be

combiDed into one lantem and lined up

along the same fore and ati line as the

masthead or white all round light).

BOATS AT ANCHOR

A boat at

anchor must

show a white
all round light.

DEFINITIONS

1. Under Way
Under way simply means that the boat is

not at anchor, aground, or tied uP

alongside a wharf. For example, boats

under wu1 can be motoring- sailing.

motor-sailing, being rowed or even

stopped and ddfting.

2. Sailing
This means that the boat is under way by

sail and the engine is not being used.

For more infbrmation ort this ancl

other aspc.'1.\ of fu,ntinP .tufctY.

the MSA recomends Coastguord

Education clurses.

For more informution on these

courses (oll thc tr l-Irce nurnber:

0800 408 090.

For further enquiries Please
contact the MSA ot'r TelePhone

0508 225522, or write to POBox
27 006, Wellington. t

ThANKS
ANNIE AND PAULINE

. BY VICT-COMMODOPE
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" ! ac b ling Q tfe ofB rg an C o leman"
(Abridged coniributions from L4urray Sleeth and Gavin Goddard's obituary speeches,)

"...8ryan sailed P's and others but it was

not until we both had Javelins in the late
60's that we got to know each other.

Bryan started out in Javelins with a boat
cal]'ed PaLomino which was a John
Spencer design that he built himself and
I think was launched about 1967. His
regulal crew was Peter Cairney and
while they did OK rhey did nor set the
bay on fire.

In 1970 Bryan designed and built a new
Javelin called fopaz. Now thar might not
seem such a big thing but back in those
days it was very unusual tbr sonreone to
design his own boat - remember he was
only 201

This boat was an immediate success

and was the top non Auckland boat
finishing 3rd in the 1971 South Pacific
Championships held in Lyttleton. The
contest was won by Jock Bilger and
Munay Ross so that gives some idea of
the standard.

It was afier this contest that peter

Cairney stopped sailing to further his
medical studies, and I recruited Bryan as

my hehnsman.

Iopri- becrme rhe dominrnt Jrvelin in
New Zealand and won the national
contest in l97l and then the Sanders Cup
Inter provincial Contest in 1972 and
t97 3

She really only had two hiccups. When
we shipped fopd: to Suva to contest the
l97l South Pacific's, although we were
the favoudtes, we were third behincl two
Australian boats. The fir.st hiccup was

being beaten by Ausfialians and that was
bad enough, but when the winner was a

16 year-old Australian gir.l it made last
yeals rugby losses look like a walk in the
pruk !

At the same tine that we were
canpaigning To1laz Bryan and Geot1
Harwood started buiiding A:rec - a 40ft
Sequoiah type keeler designed by John

Spencer.

She was a built in an old shed at the back
ofthe Coleman house in Otaki Street and

Chain Reaction.

it may sutprise most people to learn that
the oliginal theory was to take it on a
world cruise.

Thar's ght, Bryan Coleman,22 years

old, sailor extraordinaire, is building a

keeler to go ct'uising. Now if he wanted
Lo go cruisine he should htr e gir en in ro
his motorboat cravings and built a launch.

However he didn't and Azlec wlrs
launched in November 1973 and it's no
surplise it didn't go cruising.

Looking back to some extent I regret
that boat. I think it created more
hangovers for more people than it had a

dght to!!
Aztec's first proper sail was the 1973

Cook Stait race. We were not eligible
to enter as she did not have enough safety
gear but we went anyway. At one stage

we had over 7 miles (taken off the
support launches radar) on the fleet and
when she beat the irrfamoss Wllispers II
into Tory channel by 20 minutes it was
definitely a night to remember.

That began Bryan's affair wrth Aztec
and it was enhanced when he bought out
Geoff Hardwood's share a couple of
years later. I would not call it a love affair
but she ceftainly became a dominant pafi
of his life and I don r think Choin
Reaction was quite able to replace her.

A;t"c did so many races tltat it is hard
to identify her best. She did all the
Offshore sedes out of Wellington as

well ls the Whangarei-Noumea rlce in
1976 and the Auckland-Suva in 1977.

Perhaps its now time to dispel a

second myth about Bryan.....that one
about how he didn't leally drink......

After the finish of the 1977 Suva race
we were all in the bar enjoying a few
pleasant ales when for some reason I fell
out the window and went to sleep.

When I awoke, a short time later. there
werc none of the crew lefi in the bar. so I
decided to return to A:f"c.

The funny thing was that as I wandered
along I came across yachties who also
had ny problem of being a little rir€d
and having a quiet nap.

You can imagine my delight when I got
to the jetty to find Bryan lying helpless
at the end and trying very had to turn the
yery dirty Suva water technicolour. Must
have been something he ate?!

Unfinlunately as you ri,ill all be aware
A:lec sunk duling the 1988 Gisborne
race and ir displayed Bryan's true colours
and f-eelings for her when he r.efused to
leave her and virtually had to be dragged
into the life-r'aft by the crew.

It was said that A:tec hit something to
cause her to sink. Quite frankly I do not

h,p ,



believe that. I think she said you have

bashed enough out of me, I need a rest

and I am having one. But don't worry

she is still out there doing everY

Gisbome race even if it is only on part

of the wairarapa Coast.

But in its shofi time it did a lot and I

thought it might be interesting to see

how many people are here who sailed

or had a drink on hel (Those who hatl

sail.ed or had o drink on Aztec stood

up and it wctulcl have been at least 2/3

church).

Even though it is now nearly 12 years

ago, the number of people she touched

is astounding.

The stories about her are endless and

I am going to make no attempt to try and

repeat them here but I will mention

the "Golden Rivef', "Cabin Boys",

"Tape" as well as to mention
Brooksy's sadness at not being able

to be here though I see another

early stalwart, Tony Keegan has

made it from Australia.

Now during this period I have

talked about, Bryan had severaljobs.

The first was with the Ministry of
Jerks as a draughtsman. While he

was there he built Azlec and, as he

was also stillracing fop4?, time was

a little short and there were not enough

hours in the day.

But Bryan was very dedicated and if
he did not average at least one sick day a

week he felt he was letting the boat

down!

There was also a new type of graphite

paint on the market. The idea was that

the graphite wore off as the boat moved

and thereforc reduced water resistance.

The only problem was it was verY

expensive.

But Bryan worked out a solution. Each

night, at the MOW he would go around

all the draughting tables and collect the

shavings fiom the pencil shatpeners. He

then mixed this lead with undercoat and

created his oun brand ol graphite pcinl

- and it worked very well!

The only problem was when there was

not enough lead in the shatpeners for the

amount of paint he wanted to mix. But

again Ihe solu(ion was simple. he just

kept sharpening pencils until he had

Bryan displaying some ofthe rewards for
his excellence in sailing.

enough!!

His next job was as a boat builder and

he must have enjoyed it as he stayed long

enough to build one cabin on a yacht

(6 8 weeks) before ioining Epiglass as

a Sales Rep. He lasted a f'ew years there

before joining Edwards Mitre 10, which

you have already heard about.

I also have to say something about

Bryan's fishing. We all know he was

competitive, and had ability in his

yachting and golf, and didn't give uP

easily, but with his fishing it sometimes

went to extremes.

I can only remember one time in nearly

thirty years when someone on the boat

caught a bigger fish than BrYan and

although we didn't count I doubt there

were many occasions when anYbodY

caught more than he did.

But perhaps his strongest drive was fbr

filleting. He detested the slightest
amount of waste and always liked to do

all the filleting. On those times

(obviously quite often) when it was

impractical for hin to fillet the lot, and

somebody else got to help. We were all

very nervous as he would be keeping a

motherly eye on us to ensure we got

every last bit.

Now you can't know a guY for as long

and spend as much time with hin as I

have without him being annoying attimes

and I very much remember one of the last

times.

It was on Hebtro Trophy day last year

when prominent skippers, including
Bryan, were taken out to steer the R class

boats. and some other unfortunates (me)

had to be the crew.

There I wu' oul on the trapeze \ ile
when I noticed Bryan also out on the

wire. Now you might not think much

ofthat, but the boat had the spinnaker

up and we were twin wiring.

And again you might not think

much of that. but it was 1998 and

Bryan was 48 going on 49 and there

he was twin wiring with the kite on!

And the reason I was annoyed was

that in 1972 when we sailed an R

class in a national contgst and he was

only about 23 then, he retused to

twin wire with the kite on - and there

he is doing it 25 years later in a fun

race!

However, all said and done, BrYan has

been a good mate to me over the Years

and I am extremely sad that he will not

be here to go on those geriatric midweek

fishing trips we had planned.

But whatever you and I arc missing it

is insignificant compared to the loss to

Mandy,Tina and Helen especially, as well

as Joan and Gaty.

Mandy and Tina, your father was a

special man, who had a lot offriends, and

those friends are also your friends...."

BY MURRAY SLEETH

"...Bryan joined the RPNYC in 1973

and has been an active and admired

member ever since, having been able to

earn the respect and admiration of his

fellow yachties with his skill and

dedication and his sense of fair
spofismanship. Bryan has given time to

the Club on Sailing Committee and as
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Vice Commodore in
19'77 78 and again
t918 19

Bryan has competed in
a number of prestigious
International events
includin.q sriling
Whispers of Wellingtott
with Geoff Stagg in 1975

in theAdmirals CupTrials,

Whangarei - Nournea race

in 1976 on Azte c.

skippered Barnacle Bill in
I977 for the Southern
Closs Cup, Auckland -

Suva race in 197'7 on
Aztex. crewed on

Kotnnru tn 1979 fbr the

Southern Cross Cup,
crewed on Ncro for the
1979 Auckland - S uva
race, crewed on Pqcifi.
Sundance in 1984 fbr the

Clippel Cup...and no
donbt thele arc morc still.

Blyan's laLest yacht
C ltain Rauction was
launched in l99l and has

won 43 series.25 cups
and still holds two racc

records - one of which is the 1997

Akaroa Race which was gave testanrent

to his seamanship.

These resulls were -eained in fully
crewed and two-handed events with an

excellence that centpetitol-s wele lirrced

to rise to, or quit. But Bryan never quit!
Thlee nrorrth. rio Chttiu Rt,tt rit,u

won the Hebtro Tlophy at Worser. Bay.

He wasn t going to be thlrle. []ut hc tu ed

up as we werc tbout to cast ofl'.

Six weeks ago Bryan sailed C/raiii
Reactiott it't the first Mount Gay Winter
Series and won.

His passion firr.his ancl Helen's yacht

was unlimiled. Ftom time to time il she

was involvcd in a prang Bryan diclD't show

anger it was more a deep hult.
On Chtin the fanrily cruised the

Sounds at Chlistmas - well shortly atier
Christmas dependin-q on u'hich Ofl.shore
trie.tlrteJ,rn Boxin.t D:ry. Ih. ,.r'ui.il!
is interruplcd for a lew days early in the
New Year when tlte race crew arrived 1o

meet the boat at Waikawa, strip her down
to race mode firr the annual Waikawa
Regatta ald take over. Jost a small break
in the holiday!

Tina.joined the crew rbout 5 years ago

to join her dact sailirg and it has been a
privilege to she her grow and 1earn. But
it wasn't always easy fbr her - dad was

very competitive.

I'nr rolryTinr. but ontolnt) llrvouritc
nremoLies wts a Brothers lslrnd race
uhere wc hrd rid< uitlr u. irnd jrrrr
(perhaps'l) a little over-canvased, Brett
was chundering (again!) and you slept
soundly in the quafter berth with your
heating aides turned otl!

BryaD attracted good people to his
c|ew. They grew witlr his guidance and

sometimes tolerance and I think all who
sailed with him kept in touch at some

level and certainly all respccted hint.
I havc many goocl nemories of sailing

with Bryan and ovcr the past 1ew wecks
and days nrany have 1'looded back

(probably not all accurate)

of Otlshore races- Harhorrr

series, Sprints, Two-
Handed races and

deliveries.

Wild rides in the Harhorrr

seem to blur which is

occasionally how they also

ended! Wild rides offshore.

always on the edge but
always getting there saf'ely.

Quieter laces offshore
were sailed with
intelligence and cunn ing
and as the lesults hi]ve
shown they were rewarded.

I was fortunate to sail
many two-handed races
with Bryan. We sarred out
cautiously but very quickly
were sailing as if we had a

fulJ crew on board - nothing

was too much effort to gain

the advantage. We didn't
talk or argue much - we
didn't have the breathl I'd
have sore muscles 1br days

aiterwalds but Bryan never

admitted to any.

One of my favourite
nemories is a two-handed Brother's
Island race, running back to Karori Rock
in.15 krr,rrr u irh I lu ll sizc bap up. Flying
Boat and Nedax wet€ near us. We krew
the lJ\l lo tlkc the bag ,,lt woultl grrin

the advantage. The discussion on board
went...

"How ara we goinll to get this o/l?"
"Don't vtorry, I'ta got it sorted, .\'ou

jLlst,eIeet the boat"....
Thanks to the trust we had in each other

we knew we would so sometlting outl
I only knew vaguely how I was going to
get it down but what a ride!!
We sailed our last two-handed race
together just befbre Christnas with the
usual intensity.

Bryan....thark you lbl you r-

sportsmanship and cspecially thank you

lirr your h-iendship...."

Topaz.

BY GAVIN GODDARD

hip rc
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1999
Champagne

Breakfast
BY MIKE PIPER

I don't think there ar€ more ardent sup

porters of the Royal Port Nicholson

Yacht Club than Club PresidentAlan Mar'

tin and his better half Shirley (is there

anything I can do to help) Marlin, and this

year they were very popul recipients

of the RPNYC's prestigious Briscoe

Mills Cup fbr " Persoruiitl, of the Year"

Award.

It took Alan and ShirJey some time to

click that they were about to rcceive this

Award but the surprise on their faces was

l delight to see and lhe strndinP ovalion

"42nd Slrcet" skippet Pete McKenzie receives
the TechnosTitan Trophy forthe Boat ofthe Year.

from the large crowd

said it all.

This year's Cham-
pagne Breakfast was a

huge success, organised

superbJy by the House

Committee. at Shed 5 on

Queen's Wharf. A blast

fiom the past, Don Suck-

ling was Master of Cer

emonies and his daugh-

ter, prof'essional sailor

Bridget Suckling was the

Guest Speaker, making

the day a tamily affair.

Bridget gave an inspi

rarional and energetic

talk obviously reflecting

her love of yachti ng.

Both Don and she ac

knowledged how her

start in yachting was as-

sisted by the support
given by the A.D. Manin

Scholarship Fund which

was very apptopriate in

the cirrumstances.

Anothel popular
awardee was 42''1 $rcet
as "Boat of tlte Yetrr"

acknowledging the sup-

polt given by 42"'1 Sfteet

and her crew to Ask ftn'
Me dnring the Nelson

Race earlier this year.

Honours awards went to Mike Piper,

Peter James, Penny Ken, Chris Coad,

Althut Parsons. Peter PrendeNille and

Graeme Lloyd-Jones.

The final award was the "Tuttle

A\,ord" and the popular winner of this

Andiamo" crc\,'t enloying the annual champagne Breaklasl

was Te Arc for reasons outlined else-

whele in "The RlP".

Munl thank. t,r Heineken once sgain

for their suppolt of the Champagne

Breakfast. g

AlanandShirleyMartindeserving recipientsof Personalityof theYear'

Bridget Suckling.

hip



Peri Banu winner of the 1998-99 Mt cay Winter Series.

Mt Gay Rurr...... what a drop! Ancl it
trstes even bettcr aljcr !l greal day,s
...ilirr! irr tlr< VI Crr) \\ rnrcl Scr.i<.

This yeal's serics wils anolher ciose
event. with excellent flects tn.l vct.y
ciose racing. Going into tlte last rtce
ol llrr'scrie... \ oIc ol t,'trr ,,r'tirL.
yachts coultl hilve woll. tviIlt pcri BLutu

tinalll prcvailing lrorn Iligltcr Groutrtl,
I)istruttiou ttntl tlletlhorr Dlr (cqual 3,,r).

Netlat Backchut (5, ). Ei.d:c/. (6,h).
Breuklttst (7'f). A.\( lir Ma (8,|).
It tot{Ltt)r 11 (9rr,) and Arbitfttq? llO'').

A. Lr.ltirl P.lL r HrhhlrrJ. Igp11,..-1111',-

Mt Gay ancl Clengatrys, was on hand 1o

conglatulate the winnel.s witb lots ol'Ml
Cay ancl other prizes. Untbrtunalcly we
won t be seeing Peter as olten as we htve
bccausc he has now nloved lo ALtckltrd.

Pcter has proviclccl a gr.eat deal of
suppoll to lhc Club and his lluDrour rt tltc
viuious Mt Gay Plizegivings will be
nrissecl.

Another cvenl occul-r.ed dur.ing the tinll
racc of the M1 Gay Winlcr Series where
2 Arrr tvns int'olt cd in a coliision ucl was
inruobilised. Many rhanks b rhe Wharl'
Policc tbl understiurding Doughy's bad
language and towing 7i,,4rz back to the
ITPNYC].

1sr Psru BnNu

2ND HrcHrn GqouNo

3RD= DrsrnecrroN

3RD- Mporuv Dny

5 rH Nenex B,ccKcltAT

6Tll Enazpn

7rI{ Bng,txpest

8rH Asr Fon Me

9rH INNovaror lI
l0rH AnerrRAce

'Doughy" hav nq bladder probtemsl

ARBA

Hip zt
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danced the night away.

sailing ...

When the Honourable Richard
Prebble, invited guests and menlbers

ar vgd for the 117'h Opening of the

Season at the Royal PonNicholson Yacht

Club on Saturday 25'h September 1999,

they breezed into the club with the

assistance of 40 gusting 50 knot winds

to wherc they were warmly welcomed by

Left to Pight: Commmodore Murray Bridge, Vice Commodore Paul Cudby
andThe Hon. Richard Prebble perform the otficialopening ceremony.

The Hon. Richard Prebble starting the 117th Season Opening Day Race.

F/ilht to Lef. Leah Kermode, Megan Kensington and Dale Adams superyising.

Alan and Shirley Martin and the

Executive of the Club. This definitely
was the time lo hold on to the railing'
and view the newly designed foyer ofthe
club.

The Honourable Richard Prebble,

member of Parliament for Wellington

Central, had accepted the challenge to

open the I 17th

season of the Club.

Before exposing
him to the
Wardroom he was

briefed by the
Commodore and

Chief Executive in

the B oardroom.
From th9r9 he was

escorted along a

loute lined with TS

Amokura Sea Cadets

to the Wardroom
where many guests

and members await-

ed him and his
address. He very
ably shared with us

the sailing experi-
ences that he had not

had!!

After the
welcoming
speeches, the deck

of the Club, adomed

with flags eagerly
fluttering in the keen

breeze, was where

Mr Prebble had to perfom his next duty.

At the due time he ceremoniously broke

the flag to signify the opening of the

1l7th season of the RPNYC. However,

his sense of relief that all had gone well

was short-lived as hejumped several feet

into the air and thought he had been shot

when lhe one-gun salute ul: fired frotn

the Start Box.

Now with the official ceremony

completed, the guests leisurely made

their way to Keelers Restaurant where

they were treated to an exceptional lunch

hosted by Alan and Shirley Martin while

those sailing queued for an excaptional

pie from Pete's before enduring the

afternoon's race.

with the keen northerly wind, there

were enough variables fot'all crews to

reflect on the atternoon's race with
colourful memories in one form or

another. Many guests had the oppofiunity

to view the race from one of several

launches on the water. Those on

ShaLintar witnessed at close quarters the

demise of F/ylng Bodl when she lost her

mast.

Back at the club house, and after a

gourmet BBQ meal exquisitely prepaled

by Pete and the House Committee,

everyone was quiet for a short time while

the rcsults were annornced. Andiano lst:.

Mar HecLdroom 2nd:' and Arbitrage 3rd.

As the evening progressed, the

Funkatron Band entertained those who

Hn



Alister l\,4acalister in a tie - we just had to get a pholol PresidentAlan Mariin relaxing on 'Shalimal al1er hosting the President's
Luncheon.

Bimbo (Geoffrey
calls for the big bag

and he had his hands

full while S neaky
(Peter S andford)
ass isted trimming
of the pole, with
Andrew Tayl or
giving helpful
advice from the
rear. We all thought

the helmsman just
steered the boat!

After a quick 55

minutes around the

race tlack we heard

the gun as we

crossed the line and

with three sponsors

replesentatives on

board, Curly, AIex
Ayres and Rick
Splinter from Fu ji
X ero x,
celebrated
tidied the
Back to the

listen the

as w9

boat.
bar to

RUtheffOfd & BOnd: start and flew arong to Jerningham with : and sreat news ro learn we rook out

Opening Day Race
BY PETER SANDFOBD

For several weeks we had removed

most of the cruising gear and assorted

'stuff' that just ar ves on the boat over

the winter season. Andiqno had seyeral
voyages to the Sounds over winter and

the collection of non essential items

weighed many kilos which would be of
tto use at 1400 hours, Saturday 25'r'

September tbr the RPNYC Rutherford

& Bond Opening Day Race.

The morning of the race was
reasonably fresh and we left the dock

fully crewed for a practice at 1000 hrs.

I was still wanting to get the generator

and microwave out but Andrew Taylor
drew the Iine rnd relused permi.sion
for this plan.

Afier a brief practica, to check that

we lemembered the ropes, we returned

to the yacht club in time fbr the official
opening, the obligatory pie and a beer

to celebrate the ll7th Season and then

out on to the race track.

The renowned Wellington breeze paid

a visit keeping all the crews awake and

the strrt line wa. interesting cnd noi.l
with 29 boats all looking for a good

start. Our mast man "The Love Slave"
(Dave Henderson) had to miss this start

on doctor's orders so Gadge (Greg

Wilson) was volunteered while Noodle
(Damon Jolliffe) carried on at the tiont
narrow bit.

Without the recognised navigator,
Senator Moir who was doing an OE

sonewhere, we still got a reasonable

Legs (Leslie Hamilton) and Hippo
(Kelvin Weir, Who?) dealing to the

main and traveller as we turned for
Ngauranga. The boat f'elt good and we

had the usual discussion about which
bag should be used. Just as we decided

on the big bag, (of course) "someone"

changed their mind and in any event we

enjoyed a great kite ride while Chunky
(Andrew Spencer) made another call to
use some of the budget on new
clutches.

Meyer) always

the race by only 2l seconds on
corlected time from Mttx Headntont
with Arbitrege (3'd) a further l0
seconds behind. Andrew filled the

Waddilove Trophy at Ieast three times

as he touted the bar in celebration.
Conmiserations of course go to

Mike Calkoen and his Flj,irg Boar
crew who lost their mast - we hope

they are back in the action soon and

also congratulations fo the fleet and

the club for a great day.

Brisk winds on Opening Day.

resu lts Big Gustl



The girls lflid ihe huogsoo.o.
It was one ol those

absolutely pos itive lY

gloriously sLlnrly

Wellingtor claYs....You

know the type...we seen to

be having quite a 1'ew o1'

thern lately !!

Uncler Doughy's exPert

guidance a boat full of
buoys are about to be laid

by the giLls! Sporting their

cdsp new tackle tlley wcre all nade ready

anrl moused by Tina. Hcavy blocks of

coucrete wete shlckled to the buoys by

Kilsty .then we all sat in the sun. wlited

lbl thc ti,lc i,) li.c lllJ l-lrr,/ir,r/ I'\:rri\(
The blocks and buoys weLe then nroved

onto the boat. dcstll)ying thc tlollcy in ihe

prrcess. ready for their final destinrliotr

lor the season - the seabed.

First stop Ngaraunga then off ttr

Kolokoto. Sonlmes. Bartons and thcn

back down Evans BaY to droP ofT the

final nark.
GPS bearings were taken for all the

mrrks to pass onto the Harllour masler'

Off to RPNYC to dIoP off the extra

crew then it was btck t() Evans BaY to

refuel Mrtrlisotl.

A beautit'ulday folabigiob Many thtnks

to Phil Robinson fbr his assistance and

thc use of M.r.1i,ton fbr the day 
t

Boss Teltord, 7O Yeors Young
Iloatmastcr. Ross Telford

recently celebrated his 7Oth

Birthday and to acknowledge

this "The RIP" has dug into thc

archives to find some Photos
showing Ross and his wide
range of talents ProYided
uncomplaininglY.

Thanks but I don't drlnkL... . this sluff.

Auclitioning for "Lord of the Rings"

Ho, ho. ho

24

lcan join lhe Coastguard nowl Medrcinal purposes onl)/



lmogine o lruly mognificenl setling in o lronquil boy
with unsurpossed views. Eleven oportmenls in o londscoped
seoside gorden wilh swimming pool, gomes room ond your own exclusive
deep woter morino berfh.

DonT deloy - This ]

no ordinory

Studiq
Two-bedroom

ond Luxury
Aportmenls

from S24'OOO.
Colour brochures

ovoiloble.

ewetts
Ted Jewett

le Pongu Boy Morino Aportments con oct os your retreot,
os o home owoy from home, or os o monoged income-
producing inveslmenl. Unit titled, fully furnished ond
monoged to your requirements, lhis fontoslic concept
embroces vorying lifestyles.

Tel: (04) 388 8788
Mob: (025) 422 553

McMORRAN

CHAFFERS MARINA
OVERSEAS TERMINAL, WELLINGTON NZ.
PROP, KIM MCMORRAN.

PO, BOX I412, WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND,
FAX/AH (04) 478 0625. MOBTLE (025) 415-863

Young uichol$oil

and
Crew

would like to thank

Glengarry Hancocks Ltd

for their
1.sponsorsnlp

Ol?



Sportsboats
Contributions .from
Duthie Lidgard, Charles Clark & Steve Thompson

I have been requested to plovide an : with YNZ legulations which

article fbr "The RIP", in an attempt to i meant you couldn't then get a

explain what a sportboat is, where it : safety certificate and then you

came fiom and where it's going.

I began rny involvement wirh

spoftboats, first as an observer and now ; sporlboat at that time, as one that

as a total convert. I am also : did not fit within conventional

commercially involved in spofiboats. I : yacht racing. They tried prods,

will try not to let this cloud my i longer poles, asymmetnc

comments but the comments will : spinnakers, had really deep

certainly come from rny perspective. keels with bulbs. etc. These

We use words like keel yacht, tl'ailer : boats caused griel to yacht clubs'

yacht etc, based on how this "boat" is : handicappers and competitors and some

defined according to YNz Safety i msnatgd to get themseJves quite

Regulations. This has always been the : unpopular.

reference. These sat-ety legulations have i The cycle continued boats more and

grown and in some respects have been i more ncing olientated and a larger and

overtaken by the changes in how st,tle , l,t[g"t g,otrp thlt just w]nted to go

people wish to go sailing. This has indee4 : r'acing. Only recently it seens' in New

happened with the spoftboat. We can t be i Zerllnd. nlost people hlve suddenly

classified as anything. We clon't have : become too busy to go cluising and this

bunks and toilets - so we're not keel i push to racing only has seen an explosion

yachts. We don't have headroom r,n.f in dry trcing boats. Etchells are a good

other niceties so we're not trailet i example but irlso a rcsurgence in FJying

yachts. ,Fitteens.MChss.evenlA'sandce ainly

We har< had \p,,rlboill' irr Neu i sLills.

Zealand for many years. The Young : Thele was also a group' closely

Rocket 31's spting to mind as one ol the , .rssociltted with keelers. that wanted this

first goocl examples but thcle are several i sofi of boat (a day racer) but still wanted

examples when onc thinks haltl, ltotn t" r'ace keeler type courses and events'

trailer yachts to quite luge keel boats : This is when the sportboat proper began

such as Z/rrarrler'. : to gain its 1(x)lhold in New Zealand.

How I would begin to delinc I In the lartdecrde. Lwottldsaytllatthis

sportboat is they are boats that are more : move to the sportboat has been faster

perfolmance orientatcd than cruising I ,,uerscls. I think in lnilny respects. sonle

orientated. The first worcl "spol-t" i of the super last. tun bolls tl'lilt came out

perhaps being a rctercnce to the racing/ : of New Zealand instilled the "sportboat"

pefibrmance "spo " side rnther thun thg : philosophy into peoplc overseas' long

lcisure/lifestyle ''cruising" side. : betbrc it got a liothold here - perhaps

As owners stl'ove to go l'astet lnd i lraauut" trl our lrzy. slow. Pacil'ic

fastel and as we all rrn out of tirne to go i litestyle This lifcstyle has now changecl

cl.Lising, there was obviously somc i in most places in New Zealand. With

reluctance to spend thousands of dollals , longer working houls and less tilre fi)r

te put an interiol il'lto the boirt. if it was : leisure, cruising regulally is happening

ritrel1 il rrcr u.cLl. You orrll did it l..s and les'. We wltttt lut). excilins

because you hacl to' ol you didn't corrply i action and adventuLe activitles to :

stimulate us on our time olT. To us. (a

spofiboat fleak) plodding around on a

lead mine with ny legs over the side

does not offer that satisfaction.

The ovelseas boom in the sportboal

was evident with boats like the Melges

24 (something like 300 of them) and the

introduction of day racing boats from

cornpanies like J boats and Beneteau.

At firsl, the one design aspect was

king. One design has always been strong

overseas but this change to really high

per'[orntan, c. no cotnptotnite rrr. ing

boats, opened up a whole new market.

These boats also went pretty much

exclusively to retractable prods and

asynmetl ic spinnakers. Of course thele

iue always those that think they can do

9s11.-1, srr Ihi: hoottr in the one Je:ign

sportboat has also started a boom in the

clrslorn llrlj oll sp,'rlboll. Thi. i. :t

heallhy trend and stinlulatcs not only

market aclivity but also development.

Those of Lrs with one design sportboals

of coruse want to plotect and hold our

position so this also leads to some

healthy competition.

Each sector ol'course expounds their

own philosophy. Those of us with one

design sportboat's say things like "wc

don t care if we're not the fhstest. at least

we all race fhirly against each other and

.kill u ill u in tlre rI11 .Ih(orrc-,ll:poilrl
to their innovation and tancy gimmicks.

I believe the spo boat has been slow to

couldn't race.

I would have described a

htp26



take off in New Zealand. There is still
too large a group that want to race and

occasionally cruise, so the concept
doesn't suit as many as it could. At this
point those race/cruisers are still large

enough in number to influence clubs,

making them relLrctant to either
recognise these spoltboats as an

acceptable means of sailing or influence
clubs not to allow them to race by not
providing colrect divisions for them to
race agrinsl like boars. Chrnge ir
happening here, but slowly.

I don't need to rcmind you about New
Zealand's attitude to things that are better

or different. The tall poppy
syndrome is something we will
have to live with for a good few
years yet I f-ear.

I think it is also because New
Zealand still has to get it's head

arcund what a sportboat really is

and accept it as a very competitive,
tun, action, exciting, adventure
way to go sailing.
There is still a misconception
about how most sportboats want to
go racing. Because they came to
New Zealand in the same explosion
as the day racing boats like the

Etchells, some think we only want
to do courses like them - windward
leeward sprint style. While we like
to do these to hone our skills. most

that I know prefer to do the
traditional keelboat courses.
Because we're so tast, we usually
get round the track with the 40
lbotels and if the course has a decent

reach or run, ye ha, we have a ball. The
good sportboats do go to windward OK
but there is no donbt they are nostly
designed to fly downwind.

Personally, I gave up trying to
compromise, racing and cruising in the

same boat, long ago. I gave up mainly
because of handicap systems and due to
the fact that even a good dual-purpose

boat, is not fantastic at either racing, or
cruising. The answer to me was to go

shares with a group in a sportboat, go

racing in our racing only boat and buy a

launch - which I have to admit is a very
good way to go cl'uising, especially if

you have limited time. ['ve now got the

best of both worlds.

Lidgard Boats

Phone: (09) 416 9158

email: Iidgard.boats@xtra.co.nz

BY DUTHIE LIDGARD

Stormyl rs a Thompson 650 and our
new toy. She is meant to delight and
provide fun. Well anyone who is silly
enough to believe that when the little
boat is struck down by a 40 knot gust

which came out of nowhele one sunny

Wellington winter's day will believe
anything. Thank goodness for short
memories.

Our introduction to Stormyl ex Pria
Plsin, was on a gentle Auckland harbour

in the first race ol rhe Squadron ninter
series. We started olf Westhaven and

blasted ofT on a close reach to North
Head then out to a buoy off Cheltenham

and back, burning off all the Young 88s

and Ross 930s on the way and rapidly
catching the next division of larger boats.

This was real FUN.

Like spurLs crrs \porlboJ(s are in
touch with their surroundings. A sports

car has ercellent road holding. preci.e

steering. responsive engine, high
pedbrmance tyres and high technology
construction. A spofiboat is the same.

They accentuate the experience of sailing
demanding total concentration to get
them to peform their best and oh so

rcwarding when they do.

The design allows for the boat to
transnit more feel and texture both iD

wind variation, shrngth and pressure and

sea conditions. This allows the crcw to
react to changes with trim adiustments

that will enhance the performance of the

boat.

The Thornp.on 650 is builr upside

down of 12mn cedar strip with e

glass both sides. The hull is then

turned right way up and the semi

ring frames of foam core ale set in
place with all the structural
members linked into the main
bulkhead.

All is then glassed, with
chainplates and gudgeons
consttucted of carbon fibre and

epoxy. The keel is framed in
stainless steel with a 380 kg bulb
on the bottom that is raised and

lowered by a 10:1 wirch. The
rudder is cedar core and e glass.

Prod and mast are made from a

carbon fibre which is very light and

stifT. The mast is made up of 3

pieces epoxied together. All
rigging is stainless rod with rwo
spreaders and jumpers to keep the

mast in place in all weathers so far
so good!

We carry a large wardrobe ofsails built
by Stormy's pr-evious owner Phil
Haughton of Doyle Bouzaid. There are

three mainsails. The practise main, ex

Etchells 22, with a deep reef allows us

to comfortably handle 35 knots of
Wellington r.r ind. When rhe main is

reefed the sailplan transforns into ar
easily handled masthe4d rig. The Clear
Advantage nainsail has plenty of shape

and is used in winds up to 20 knots.

The most impressive sail is the
"Cuban" fibre mainsail. Ir is built ofrhe
same cloth as used in 1993 by the winner
of the America's Cup America Cubed.

This sail is as light as a leather and

Mustad Cuttet l.

htp z,



appei:us to be stretch free. has great

shape, is very powerlulandthe lastest

of tbe three.

Three genoas are used a very light.

t'ull anci powerful #l made of kevlar'

mylal laminate. A Heavy # I made of
Clear Advantage larninate with kevlar

reinlbrcing, and the smaliest genoll

is a spi.ctn laminate and is used 1l(nn

22 knots up.

Three gennakcrs are used an

eDolmous blue masthead creature. a

srraller white masthead and a blue

three-quarter hoist complete the

conlplement.

We are still lealning and feeling

our way with sail choice. It appears

that the Cubar main is laster than the

Clear nrain in all conditions although

we rre not brave enough to use it
unreefed in over 25 knots. The

genoas are easier to use and thll ink) three

distinct wind ranges: up to l0 knots; l0
1,, llr knorr: .n,l 2lr knLll. uf. I ikc$ i.c
lhe gennakcrs trut here thc course is ntorc

importan(. With a straight winclwald

leeward we are able to carry thc

maslhend in up to 20 knot\. Howcver we

arr soon overpoweled il wc have to comc

up onto a reiich. then its down 1() the

thlee-qllarler hoist or jusl a genoii.

On an untypical Wellington day of J5

to 20 knots we would lind that the T650

is lrckir-q to windward rt 38 to 40

degrees t() the wincl lravelling at 5.2 k)

5.7 knol\ il :lrc rs in tlrc rl,'t -l ltcle is

no probletn recognisittg this. as shc rvill

tell you as soon as yoLl get there with ln
extra 0.5 knots. Gusls ilre u etthercd by

lull'ing ancl only releasing thc lraveller

if we are truly ovcrporvered. Thc l'ine

bow sections m.rke her fix)l to windwalLl

ve|y quickly.slicing through the waves

rirther thln slanlming ancl stoppittg. which

makcs lne unpopular with the fbrward

Oncc lLouncl thc windward tuark willt
carbon librc prod out ancl gennaker

hoistccl she rapidly clintbs on thc plillle

al 8 kDots itDd acceletltes rvith every gust

from thcre on. Oncc a dowltwilld pilltcl ll

is establishccl rve wrtch 1itr lhe gusls ancl

we lime our gybcs 10 keep in thc wind

pattern. Thc stlonget it blorvs the decpct'

wc cnn sail u'ith lilster iuld bcllcl'vlttg .

1i)r the next hoist.

Are we enioying our sportboal?

Yes, although on a stifflearning curve.

We have "flashes of blilliance"
followed by a calamity, usually
caused by our detenninatioll to sail

the boat in all winds up to 30-35

knots. I consider it unwise and

definite]y not fun sailing sportboats

in more wind than thatl

At pre.ent lhr: bigle\l chlllenge i.
sorting the gear to withstand
Wellington's sttong wind conditions.

\4y Mondr) pilglirnrge r,, Brrton

Marine .rn.l .on-ullrli,'l uith Mike

Culkoen hr. p|oduceLl. thicker'.

st|onger and laster gear and it will
continue until we have sorted

Stor??,\,/ colnpletely.

We use the prrctise nrxin rnd \\e
Pria Pism \ Renamed Stomy l).

This tll happens very quickly. In the

Winter Selics the Race Contmittee set

s srrch short courses that we wefe

making thc downhill run in under'7
rninutes hardly time to draw brcallt let

alone recognise a pattern I

In lleavy air the laster we phne (aDd I
am talking 1,1 to l6 knots and taster-) the

easier Sto|rlr' / is to steer. I1 tlten

beconres a case el wrtching the wavcs

and using each one to acceleratc tlle boat.

Trinr is impoltant rnd we woulcl havc

only the gennrker trimnrel and skipper

on the lrtil while the other two are in the

boat keeping hcr level.

Gybing is leally a picce of cake. Twtl

sheels on thc clew and all you need to

do is rclcase the windward sheet until it
is lbrwar-rl ()1'lhc lbrestay, at wllich stage

the skippel has the boal headed straiglll

downwind. thcrl pull in thc ncw leeward

shect. This is usually handled by lwo

crew-one rclclsing and onc trimlning on

thc ncw sheet. Thc genoa is thcn rcset

on the new -gybe.
Thc lake down is accomplishccl by

heading thc boal straight clownwind. The

gennake: is pulled in lcr windward clcw

lirsf. theD the tack line is rcleased ancl

whcn the ti)ot is controlled the halyard

is released. A1 that stage thc boat can be

gybccl and a true kiwi drop petlirrrred

sliding thc gennaket into i1s biig down thc

ncw weather sidc ol the tenoa all leady

rcef it - r'cally is more fun that wrty.

We have replaced the ratchet blocks on

lhe genoa with small Anclerson winches

which irre especially usefll k) lake the

shock loading when the gcnnaker fills on

a ncw gybe. Wc have changed all
halyards lrom 4nlrn to 6mnl spectra,

changed the mainsheet from 6mm

spectra to Snm polyprolt. cl]anged lhc

cam cleats liom plastic Ronstan 1(] alloy

Harken.... Believe it or nol this prevenls

thc gennaker halyarcl slipping through the

cleat ancl dlopping undcr the bow whcn

thc boat i\ trrvclling in exccss of l6
knots down the bay in a white squall.

Praclise has shown that it is much mole

lun to colllillue at l6 knots thar lQ round

up llnd drop thc crerv in the d|ink.
A new conrmand is to be heard across

thc water. "HOLD ON' signals the

imrnineDl round up or bloach usually

caused by somc piece of Auckland gear

tn(.criIf il\ \\ellin..lon rrerrrc'r'.
HUucveI llrc L.r) \\ill hi tr'r'J Ie..
f|eclucntly in the lirturc as both thc gear

ancl the ctew bccorne tnot-e cxperiencecl.

Sp,rrl.irt.. ot uhi. lr thc h,,rrl i. Lluil(

sale. S/rrlll l has posilivc buttyancy

unLlel llle cockpit floor'. ln any btccze

rve all rveiu llotrlion vests and u,hen she

wipcs out the keel bultr comes to thc

surlace ancl uill not lifi ou1 unlike out'

plevious trailel yacht .\'rr.r|riri-irlcr'. whicll

requirecl t cre\! to go out ollto the

cenlrcboaril to pop her back up r-sitirl 10
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prevent her capsizin-q. The entry

into the cabin is high enorLgh to

be clear of the water when she is

heelecl ovel with the spreaclers in

tire water. The trick is to stay on

the high sidc. analyse the situation

and conrmand fhe crew- rll while

keeping dly during these

lnoments of chaos.

What do wc nccd lirr thc luturc'l
. Morc sportboats on the water.

Bring out those olcl Elliot 6.5s

and fit prods to them, recut the

sails and get out thele and enjoy

the fun. Or better still get 4 keen

sailors together eacl'r borow or

beg 57,000 and buy ol build a

sportboat. They cone on the

market rt arouncl the $25.000
mark but be quick as they do sell

cluickly. Designs to note are Elliot 650,

and 7m Sports, Thompson 650, & 750,

Dibley 650. Ross 8rn, Magic 25 s.

. More suitable tacilities to launch the

boats. A clane in a shcltelecl conrcr ol
the boat harbour or Challers with a

ponlo D. E\rn\ Bly lrurrching rrrnp is

really the pits - r'ery exposed. no
pontoons and lal too gradual a slipway
uitlr l dlop oll rt lou tide. Tl rrrlLhirrg

will put me off sportboatiDg it is the

Evans Bay ramp.

Sponboats have llrought me back in touch

with the essence of sailing - the

exhilaration, concentration. reaction,
thrills and fun of sailing a trlly high

per'folnranec yl.ht ar a eo.l. which is

eminently atlbrdable. To expelience the

sane thrills in a 36 tboter would cost

ten times as much. This is why the

spoftboats are catching on both here and

ovefseas.

Get a sportboat now and come and have

frrn

PS. Tlta trtnte "Priu Pisiut" ltutl lo go

cutcl Sturnty I renirds Lts oJ tllut othet
rttdit ttlly .fdst troiler -\(t(11l
"Storntrider" t11.tt we inllerited .li'oiil
Terrl, Christie.

PSS. 4rtrnrrr Itttttittg ttn ittttudrrrtion

to Sportboots toll me on 231 1280 or
025 481 591 .fbr a sait.

safe. secule and comfortatrle to

sail. While it celtainly can be a

little tiring there arc not many

that can flat hike fbr tcrr long.

I have listecl a number of
musts fi)I a sportboat.

. Sell ri-qhting al 90 de-qrees

r Non sinkable

. Lifting keel and rudder 1br

trailer ing
. Maximum length 8.0 m
o Keel fixecl while racin-s

r Nominatccl crew weight lbr
a scries.

r Nominated crew hi king
method i.e. trapeze, hiking

straps, no hiking stnps
r Basic safety equipment

. Able to motor at hull speed

. Able to sail to weathel in 25

knols of windWhat is a Sportboat?
I have asked a number ol people in the

yachting fiaternity "what is zr spoftboat"

and received many very difbrent replies.

It seems that there is no coDsensus ol'l

this subject so I will try in this article to

dellne a sportboat.

First lets try and deflne a sportboat.

Of prirne importance is the tun aspect.

To have f'un the boats should have really

-9ood perlbnrance and be sal'e. They

need to be poltable to be able to race at

different venues throughout a countly.

Because of the diversity of the

sportboats in existence they need to be

categorized so that the handicapper has

a rcasonable shot at getting it right.

One ,'l'the In(,re .(,nlenli!'u\ i\\ue\ i\
the use ()1'trapczcs on these boats. A
lrilpe/e irerle\:r boat thll cln bc qrritc

different in performance from the

hrllrsred borr as tlle) rend to perlorrn

better in a bleeze than their ballasted

cousins and are therefole difTicult to

handicap.

ln tirne ue mir) .ee seprtlrte Ji\ision:
lbr thl]se two difl'erent types of boats.

lhe other uflelr-(onlcxtioLl: irJuc i5

the use of hiking straps. Most sportboals

use hiking straps to help the perfomance

of the boat. I believe that this type of
sailing should be encouraged as it is very

The small boat scene in New Zealand

(displacement boats under 8.5 m) is
mainly a collection of uailerable yachts

known here as "trailer sailors". They tend

these days to be predominantly older

designs and more suited k) tirmily sailing.

The New Zealancl Tlailel Yacht

Association unclcr the wing of the New

Zealand Yachting Federation goyems

these boats.

Of rccent years there have been a few

new boats on the scene that fit within the

trailer-yacht rLrles but have very Iittle in

common with the traditional tlailer
yach1. For arguments sake lets call these

boats "sportboats".
These two lypes ()1'yacht are very

diverse in their nature one being a
comfoltable boat suitable for fanily
cruising and racing and the other a fun

boat strictly fbr racing. One thing that

is certain is that the widening gap

hetween the l$ (' Il pes ,,1 burr i{ crru\ing

a headachc fi)r the racin-g hanclicappers

as well as crcating racing thrt is very

one-sided.

While the Trailer Yacht Association has

dabbled in trying to cater for these new

boats in New Zealand very little has been

done to cater for the new breed of
spoltboats here.

Australia has seenreci to take the bullBY CHARLES CLARK
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by the horns in the spoftboat evolutlon.

It is common at their National tlailer
boat championships to see over 25 very

competitive yachts that could all fit
within the spotboat category racing.

They har e a number of sporlbort series

throughout the year which are organized

by diff'erent yacht clubs.

One of the best is the Hamilton Island

Regatta at Hamilton lsland in August

each year'. It is very common to see a

very diverse bunch of boats racing in the

sportboat division. Some are the mole

traditional trailer yachts, some are the

new sportboat breed and there are also a

f'ew trapeze boats. This again causes

difficulty for the handicapper but it
seems to $ork out all right il there is

diversity in the weather.

Australian authorities have tried in the

past, and I believe are still trying, to come

up with a sportboat rule that rcgulates the

construction, design and racing of
spo boats in Australia. Thishasnotbeen

achieved so far, in my opinion, because

sportboats are easily built by their
owners and everyone seems to want to

do their own thing.

As soon as someone comes up with a

re\trictive rule. thrt inhibits the design

or the fun aspect of sailing these boats,

the rule is rejected. The sportboat scene

is very healthy in Australia and is
growing fast.

The sportboat scene in the USA is

difl'erent again. Most of the sportboats

there are a production boat that sail

predominantly as a one design class.

However this is changing with the newer

30ft sportboat class creating a lot of
interest and some smaller one ofT boats

stafiing to aPPear.

Our 8.3 m Viper 830 has done very well

in the States to date and is likely to

continue to do well ls Amelicans get into

the spoftboat scene.

There is no fbrmal organization fbr
spoftboats in the USA at present but this

may change as more boats appeal.

My opinion is that therc has been an

evolution ofboats ovel the last few yeals

and the sportboat has evolved out of
necessitv tbr a fun trailerable boat that

is safe to sail. We will see a large growth

in the number and diversity of these

boats in the next few years and it would

be counter-productive for any organizing

body to try and come up with a rule that

inhibits the development of these boats.

For one reason. as erplained earlier. it
just won't work. The boats will develop

around the rule if necessary. I pref'er to

just make a rule to keep the boats safe

and portable with a handicap system to

cater for all boats as best we can

As the boat numbers increase we may

lind c particular group of boal5 emerging

and that is the time to get the owners and

developers together to see if a rule can

be made around these boats.

I am ofthe opinion that it is impossible

to create a neasurement rule that will
accurately measure the speed potential

of all sportboats in existence and instead

we should try and develop good

performance handicap racing based on

past results of each boat.

Spoftboats are certainly fun to sail and

for me it has opened a whole new life of
sai)ing. A large proportion of the

sportboat owners are over 40 years of
age. This itself is testament to the ease

of sailing and the fun aspect of these

boats. The asymnetric spinnakers are

so easy to sail with it becomes a real

pleasure to hoist in a breeze without the

fear of broaching or sail handling
problems. We have developed boats that

are 1'un to sail, in all winds, with great

performance in the light and yet very

manageable in a breeze due to the ballast

ratios and rig configuration.

I must congratulate the Royal Port

Nicholson Yachl Club lor it" elfo|t. in

removing the barriels and promoting

sponboars in their club. Il certainl) is a

breath of fresh air and I wish them well.

Thompson Perf ormance Design

PO Box 66090 Beachhaven

Auckland

Phone: (09) 483 3520

Fax: (09) 483 3521

email: inlo@tboat,co lvww.lboat.com

2000
SAFETY

Seminar Series

ln conju nction
with a number of
other organisa-
tions we are
looking to host a
series of
seminars that
focus on a vast
range of safety
related topics.

While including the traditional
areas such as flares and
liferafts they will also include
some new topics. wherever
possible practical demon-
strations will be used. lt will
also be a good opportunity to
find out more about the latest
safety equipment now on the
market. This series will take
place after daylight saving
finishes, so it is still a little way
off, but keep your eyes and
ears open because we will be

reminding you closer to the
time with more specif ic
information.

While the list of potential
topic's is already quite large,

if anyone has any specific
subjects they would like
included, please contact
either Graham Rowe on ph

O25 524 350 or ring the
Academy. We will try to
package them into a series
that will probably run over
three evenings.

sAtLlilG
AIADEA4Y
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ORC Club
- a simplified handicap system ,)

We already have a simple
handicapping system, Why change
to ORC Club?

ORC Club gives the most accurate,

lairest posrible simplified handicrpping
for fleets of widely different types and

ages. Its administration is cental, free
from local influences and
respon\ibiliries of local administrat ion.

Where appropriate, ORC Clab-rated
yachts may be raced and scored togethel
with /Ms-rated yachts. The two are fully
scodng compatible and there is no need

to divide the local fleet, set up separate

dirisions or require ouners to obtain
two different certificates.

ORC Club certificates are valid from
fleet to fleet, country to country. It is
unnecessary to apply and pay for another

rating cartificate when racing in a

neighbouring region's Club event and no

rating change surprises. There are no
formulation differences between ORC
Clab and lMSto inspire ballast changes,

keel changes and sail inventory changes

for different events. There is no doubt

ORC's International Measurement
System (/MS) influences even
production cruiser design. These yachts

will be treated in ORC Club evets
exactly as they would in an /MS event

regardless of the type of certificate with
which they enter the event.

Other simple rules have been
spoiled by "rule beaters". How can
a cheap and simple system also be
accurate and fair across the tleet?

Any handicapping system is a practical

compromise struck bel\ een producing

the most accurate time allowances for
all boats on the one hand and. on the other
hand. minimising cost and complicrtion
of doing so. However, like any
developing technology (e.g., computers),

over the yea$ quality improves and costs

go down. In the case of rating systems,

this means that fbr the same cost. therc

can toduy be fewer compromises in
quality. This is the c ase with ORC Club.

For the same low cost, yachts can be

ca6/2€4 4442/e4r'tezztolao 44vc gEar' ft44Ute:e 
'/tfr 

4t< aM,/ st1p7144 4u4-
raced on a level playing field with fewer : great many race management functions
ownen "buying" their trophies with rute i which go well beyond C/ub's simple
beaters and conversely, fewel owners i scoring calculation. ORC Club's
never having a chance at placing in the : "Performance Line" scoring requirres no

top three. For the same low cost, new : more than several quick steps oir a hand

designs (for which local handicappers : calculator, whether it is aboard yourboat
have no experience) can enter the racing i or in the Race Committee office. Afier
fleet and be given handicaps which are i a season of Club, yo,,r can expect your

as fair and accurate at the outset as those : fleet to demand Perfbrmance Line for
for the older designs which have been i fair racing, but if not, single-number

Will a Measuret have to be hited?
For an owner of one of several

thousand production models already
measured and recorded in ORC's world
database, it will cost nothing to measure

the owner can simply filI out an O,RC

Club application form confirming a few
details aboutthe boat, including ahandful
of simple sail measurements he has

raken himselL All the other information
will come from ORC's database.

Does this mean one-otfs can't
race club?

No 
- 

all monohulls can be rated- but
more information is required for one-

offs. Olien additional information will
be arailable from Lhe designer or design

data the ownerhas on hand; displacement,

draft and so tbrth. The rig measurements

required can all be taken from the deck,
probably by the owner himself. Where
the yacht has a rating certificate under

another rule, any measurement data may

be taken from it. If hull shape

inforrnation is not rvailable lrom design

specifications, sales brochure, etc., then

several hull photographs and afew "hard"
measurements are aU that is required.
The owner will be provided with clear

instuctions, but he may use a Measutet

if preferred.

What about errors in simplitied
inputdata?

There iue no secrets: The C/ub Rating

Cerrificate (see e\ample) displlls in

M4dt
qv

observed for vears. Time-on-Time and :ingle-number Trme-

ORC Club is engineered and crafted : on-Distance are also provided on the f/uf

with a simple, familiar "user interface", : cartificate.
not unlike any number of local
handicapping systems, even including the

owner declared input of such systems.

There, however, the similarity ends... for
inside O.RC Club is the same advanced

technology which has made ORC's /MS
the broadly acknowledged standard of
fair and accurate handicapping the world
over.

Each yacht's rating certificate under
ORC Club is directly produced through
an adr anced compuler velocily
Prediction Program (VPP), just as

designers now use. In an gffort to correct

anomalies and plug loopholes for
"problem boats", the administrators of
many local handicapping systems are

now attempting to reference lheir
handicaps to the ORC VPP by
"borrowing" from ORC's published /MS
rating data, a procedure which can only
result in gross approximations of correct
ratings. Now, with OftC Club, yolu can

have the real thing with no added
complication and very low cost.

I know VPP handicapping by wind
velocity makes racing fah, but no
one can underctand it and
computers are requ ired.

Not so with ORC Clubl with the
simple explanation in the ORC Clu& Rule

booklet anyone can understand it and

estimate their progress aboard the boat

at mark roundings. The Race Committee
may never see a computer ifthey choose

not to. but ORC provides flqq scoting
software to Race Committees to serve a



clear, graphic lbrm most of the data on which the yacht has

actually been rated and the data is easily checked. To be fair to
owners who supply measurcd input. with regard to declarcd

input, the ORC Club system is specilically designed with a

slight statistical bias in the direction of increasing the likelihood

that an improvement in input accuracy will result in
improvement in lating.

I don'twant to strip my boat for racing; can cruising
boats get the credit they need lor fafu racing?

Yesl The VPP and Perfonnance Line scoling will take care

ofdesign diflerences in cruisers, but also you can get ful1 credit

for the extra weight ofyour yacht by having it weighed or having

the flotation measured if you believe you have a significant

disadvantage. You can also get credit fol a true cruising intedor,

for simplified mast rigging, no backstay adjuster, a roller furling
jib and fbr having no "exolic" sails aboard (i.e., all sails are

Dacron-/Terelyne/Nylon). The rest is Llp to you and your crew!

Visit the Otfshore Racing Council web site at www/
orc.org lor more inlormation/queries.

REMEMBER
ORC Club is the handicapping method to be used lor
the LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta.

FOOT & CO

SOTICITORS

Your lst choice for
Buying & Selling Property
(Residential Commerial)
Wills, Trust, Family & Civil Disputes
Business Advice

Coll the lnnovqiorc
Foot & Co

Tel: 385 7934; Fax: 384 4375
88 Oriental Parade, Wellington

G0lillARll

BUIlIIIlIG

We will design and build your

House, Additions and/or Alterations

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Project Management

Ad//
Gavin 025 422235
A,/hours 04 3BB 6474
email: godd @ paradise.nel.nz

Marine Engine Sales
lnstallation

oencresv lndustrial & Marine

Mechanical and

Electrical repair work

5 Te Puni Streei. Petone Telephone 04 5684572
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Pres sure bulds Diamonds
With over 170 individual yacht races

programmed for this season, one

question cries out for an answer - how

on earth does it all happen? The process

ofcnswering that question takes one inlo

the realm of a special group. The
following is a mere snap shot of their

world.

Organised chaos is the lirst impression

when observing a race starl from inside

the start box. Often as not, the Race

Oflicer is mulli-tasking. plocessing

information from a number of sources,

and making decisions that affect the

scores or hundreds ofcrews on the water.

But the start is the middle of the

process for this team. Preparation and

results processing demand that the Raca

Management team will work 2-4 hours

longer on race day than any of the

competitors. Why, well let's take a look.

Saturday morning, 1 1.00am, the Race

Management team trickles in to the

RPNYC start box. By now' senior team

members have checked the weather

forecast; it looks like the breeze might
drop out, no problem. The progmmme

calls for four divisions today, with two
separate start boxes. One division will
do two races and five different courses

will probably be used, no problem. The

phone is ringing uith yachtier asking

questions that are answered in the sailing

instructions anyway, no problem. A mark

is reported missing, no problem. A
couple of members walk in the door and

interrupt the briefing without so much

as an excuse me, no problem. Ahandheld

VHF set is found to be faulty, no
problem.

CONTRIBUTED BY
ON THE WATER REPORTER

Now where were we, ah yes, the yacht

races. Two course options and a

shortened course contingency (for each

respective raca) emerge from the

confusion. The Point Jemingham team

heads away, and the scene is set.

At the respective stafi boxes, signals

are prepared, potential stalle$ identified,

timekeeping sheets set up, course boards

displayed and a myriad of other tasks

undertaken. All this while the Race

Management team are considering - what

if, what ii what if - all those things that

could happen. Postponement, recalls,

drifting marks, unexpected weather,

misunderstood communications. This

scenario will run over 170 times this

season. The races are stafied. the racas

are finished. All done as if by magic.

As we enioy our post race barbecue and

drink, the team are still working to

produce the results that you will demand

shonly. They do not seek your thanks,

and will quietly slip into the wardroom,

watch prizegiving and feel satisfied that

you have had the oppoflunity to compete

and win.

This snap shot could easily become a

full pofirait, but would be the size of an

epic novel. This obseryer is satisfied that

the individuals inrolved in organi'ing
yacht racing are a special breed.
Dedicated. patient and undemanding.

Theirprime philosophy is thatgood Race

Management should go unnoticed. They

understand that errors will be tleated

unforgivingly by the members

nevertheless they continue to give their

time and handle the stress and all with a

smile.

Thanks Race Management,

without your contribution we could

not run one, let alone over 170

races. As they say - Pressure

Builds Diamonds - and you are the

Race
Management

TEAM
Thls is your chance to be part of the action in RPNYC. We
URGENTLY need volunteers to help with race starts both
in the Startbox(s) and on Te Aro.

No experience necessary, all you need is enthusiasm ald
an interest in yachts.

We NEED help and if help is not readily forthcoming we
may have no option but to roster people off boats to assist
in the Startbox(s) artd on Te Aro.

Anlone interested in he/ping in this crtlidl area,

pleate contact KirsQ at the Club ffice.

Phone: 0a 384 8700 Fax: @ 385 1603
email: events @rpnyc.org.nz jewels in our crown.
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Club Memories
BY BILL BRAMBELBY & BRUCE ASKEW

ooking into the Club's past

there haYe been some very
auspicious members. One

of many was Jack Barker
who as our Commodore wrote the
following resume on some of our
trophies. Jack was Commodore part
of the 1939-40 S€ason (Wartim€) who
at that time shared that position with
Captain Lever-Naylor. Later Jack
was Commodore again in 1947-50

and owned a launch named Wairjlri,
later the yacht ituriri followed by the

well known ketch Vega shown here on

arrival in the Wellington Gisborne
Race. Jack presented the trophy
known as the Barker Cup in 1938

which was to be raced in annual
competition between schooners,
ketches and yawls. Note:/(otlri was a

y^wl and Vega was a ketch. The cup

has since been reallocat€d as follows:

1977-78 Reallocated for Ship Cove Sect ll

1980-81 Beallocated for Ship Cove Race

Sect lll

1992-93 Reallocated for Ship Cove Short

Ofishore (handicap)

1997-98 Reallocated for Brolhers ll\,4S

1996-97 Petidot,Chatles & l\,4ary Clark

1997-98 Chain Reaction, Bryan Coleman

The .following
Club Newsletterwas

written by J ctck

Barker in July 1949.

It gives an extensive

history of the Club's

trophies.

The newsletter is

followed by an
Editorial also
written by Jack
Barker in December

1919. Jack was
Commodore at the

time.
I had a very nice note

from Vice President

Glafton Bothamley
wishing the Club every

success with the plize-
giving Ball, and

enclosing a history of
some of the old and

important cups which
were prcsented at the Ball. The history

is a very important one, and I have been

trying lbr some time to have it completed

and legistered with the Club for all time.

I feel also that many ofthe new members

do not know the story, and I think it will
be of interest to print it as rcceived.

From Lett to Bight: Herb Dixon, Jack l\,4addever, George Tomkles
and Jack Barker.

Mills Cup
E.C.E. Mills (Ted) sailed with his father,

E.W. Mills in Xaripa. Then he went

abroad for many yeals. On his return he

bought Ralnbow from Pillar Bros. of
Auckland when she was passing through

Wellington afier winning the Canteftury

Jubilee Regflla at Lyttelton. l4lrlrnrigl

fiom Wellington was second. Ted Mills
had Rttinbow for about 4 years then went

to live in England and left f80 in his will
to buy the MILLS CUP and miniatures.

Te Rwru Cup
Was owned by the Te Ruru Yacht Club.

During my term as Commodore tlf Poft

Nicholson Yacht Club this Club
amalgamated with Port Nicholson Yacht

Club and theTe Aro Yacht Club. The cup

was to retain the name TE RURU. This

Club was an oftshoot of Port Nicholson

Yacht Club for night cruising, but a few

Vega
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enthusiasts after a season or two wanted

racing and the Club then became a rival

of Porr Nicholson Yacht Club.

Grey Cup
This was given by Jirn Grey, whose

mother was daughter of E.W. Mills. He

owned S-virn and eventually went to
Moera Island, Tahiti, and took White

Heather from Wellington. He served as

Lieutenant R.N.VR. during l914- l9l u.

Jessie Logan Cup
This was a cup won by Jessie Logan and

resurrected after many years and

presented to the Club. Jes.sie Lo,qon wtrs

a lamous Auckland yacht built in 1880

by Robert Logan. She came n: M OffAt CUp

I told Bill Duncan the Club could have

it. Bill, thinking I would go west, went

to some Pop Shop and bought the Cup

and gave it its name, which would be a

memorial. But he guessed wrong

because I came back.

Kirkcaldie Cup
This was givel by Mrs Sydney

Kirkcaldie. whose son owned Setrbinl.

Waterhouse Cup
Waterhouse was an old Wellington
yachtsman and a member of the firm of
Hadfield and Moorehouse, Barristers.

He eventually lived at Paremata.

This cup is in memory of Jack Moflat
who was an active member ofthe Arawa

Sailing Club and a member of the crew

of Dctuntless. He eventually builtArcwa
and both these boats were l8 footers.

Jack took an intercst in yachting till the

day of his death and was a member of
Pofi Nicholson Yacht Club.

Maxwell Cup
This cup was given by J.P Maxwell, a

Civil Engineer of eminence, who did

great work as a Harbour Engineer He,

with Martin Chapman, son of l" Judge

Chapman, owned ?r?/is which broke

adrilt one Easter gale from her moorin5:s

at Thorndon and smashed up at

Ngahauranga. Syreirs first deckhouse

came off Thetis. Maxwell then bought

Moana from Auckland and renamed her

Waiwhetu. This boat is now the black

Vlklng of Evans Bay and once owned by

Oscar Freyberg, the Govemor Caneral's

eldest brother, uho lost hi. life during

l9l4-1918 War.

Carina Cup
This cup was uon 6y Carino and given

to the Club by James Coutts, her owner.

James Coutts was a Nova Scotian who

settled in Tasmania. When he came to

New Zealand he broughthis yacht Elclne

with him. Elafue was rebuiltby Pane and

Robefts, whose yard is where the Royal

Port Nicholson Yacht Club's Clubhouse

llow stands, and was renamed Cariart.

Harman Cup
This ir so nrmeLl as I beliere it was piren

in memory of Dick Hannan. Harman

was a retired Royal Navy diver who

settled in Wellington and had a shed at

Thorndon next to the Thorndon Yacht

Club's shed. Dick was a waterman and

hired out boats. In those days sailing

ships waiting for wool anchored off
Thorndon and a waterman had plenty of

work. Dick had a ketch which he used Lo

unload expkrsives from ships, and stored

thern in tire mrgJ/rne ilt Mrgrru ine Point.

or as it is now called, Jerningham. I

believe the ilon door ofthe magazine can

still be seen just round the Point and at

road level it was there a few years ago.

Dick was eventually custodian of the

Thorndon Yacht Club shed.

Pet Cwp
This was won by Pcl and afiel many years

was resuffected and presented to the

Club. Per is uell known and ul lhe lime

(1886) was owned by Jack Gibbons and

Herb Smith who event:ually had Mttlina,

nou lbelieve Ronl'.6uill by Briley in

1891.

The BarkerCup.
Presented by Jack Barker in 1938.

Wellington sontewhere around 1895

having been bought by Mr Lloyd
Williams. Manager of Sargoods. Davy

Howard, an old Tasmanian yachtsman,

sailed her, and Jim Speed, Hon. Secretary

of Pot Nicholson Yacht Club was in the

crew. She moored ofT Lhe Thorndon

Yacht Club which was the Headquafiers

ol Port Nichol*'n Yacht Club. .-/r'r.'i

was eventublly solcl to, if I remember

correctly, C.Y. Fell of Nelson. She

eventually became a fishing launch at the

Flench Pass, and is now lying on the hard

at Picton, still in sound condition.

Turnbull Cup
Ml Alex Tulnbull had Ronzr built by

Robert Logan, Auckland, in 1893, from

plans of J.L. Watson. Rorur one year won

the Wellington Anniversary Regatta 2"d

Class race and the prize was f25. Alex

Turnbull sent to England 1br a silver cup

costing f25 and this is the TURNBULL

Ct P. I wa' in R,,ra i creu lt that time.

The cup was on his bedroom mantle shelf

for many years and when he died his

brother, Roberl 'l urnbull. preienled it to
the Club in memory of Alex H. Turnbull.

Bothamley Cup
When I went to England during 1914-

1918 War the Club owed me money and

Eip n



It is interesting to note that although this

list comprises only about half the cups

owned by RPNYC these cups are all over

30 years old and some ofthem have been

in the Club fbr over 60 years. Thanks to

Grafton for your help and assistance. I
have a feeling that you may have started

theusual argument that happens when one

goes back 60 years in any spofi.

Both our President and His Worship the

Mayor. \peaking al lhe Prize-giving
function, stressed in effect the

impoftance and value of this grand old

sport of yachting, paying a tribute to our

organisation and kindred clubs, fbr the

services they renJer to the Nation in

fostering and keeping alive that spidt of
adventure and love for the sea on which

our Empire has been founded, and by

which it was maintained. Personally, I
am convinced that we are not making the

best of the wonderful conditions which

e\isr in WellingLon su lcr rs yachting is

concerned. Not nearly sufficient people

around our Harbour are intercsted in this

wonderful sport and youth training, and

if called upon to mrLe oul contribution

to the Navy in future, yachting will have

to be trken in much larger doses. To gir e

an idea of the lack of interest of the

average Wellingtonian, I must tell you a

little story:

.... I am chatting to one of my

acquainlances lhe other da) uhen. quite

out of the blue he said .... "You are a

yachtsman, or don't you have something

to do with Yacht Clubs. Jack?". I assured

him that I thought I could lay claim of
being such, and I did have a bit to do with

Yacht Clubs. My friend said .... "We11,

it beats me. I don't know what you see

or what pleasure 1ou geL oul ol ) achting.

Every time I walk past the Boat Harbour

or round the drive, yachties either seem

to be painting, repairing, or working on

boats, ot mosl ofall, talking about them.

Idon t see what rn;onecanseeinorvning

a boat in Wellington. Where do you go

in them? What's the good of them

anyway . .." Outside genuine yachtsmen,

I would say my friend was stating the

point of view of the average

Wellingtonian, or man in the street.

However, I soon found an answer for my

fiiend, or several. Having his assurance

that next to playing golf, football or any

sport for that matter, talking about it was

the nextbestthing, "and incidentally some

ofus are much better at that", I proceeded

to state the case of the yachtsman.

During the month of November, right

through to the middle of April,
yachlsmen hlve a [ull time job keeping

their cralt and gear in trim for
competitive racing, with perhaps the

exception of Xmas holidays when they

go cmising in the Sounds. I refer
particularly to sea-going yachts. The

racing season is so strenuous that certain

long distance races are run on Sundays,

and every Srturdal rfternoon there i'
racing for every class of yacht. A11 this

adds up to work and more work, and

anyone not liking it does nol get lar in

the sport of yachting.

Next we come to the lay up pel'iod, when

work really starts in earnest, and while

this is spread over a long period, it
affords an opportunity also for long

discussions on the respective merits of
different craft around the hard and

creates a fascination which would not be

missed by yachtsmen whether they be

the ownem of a 7 foot dink, a tbrty foot

power yrcht ol cruise[. The preprration

of boats fol the sea affords the

opportunity of earning lots of new

wrinkles and one accumulates a host of
knowledge watching the old hands go

about their jobs, and by asking their

advice which is always readily given. The

average yachtsman, especially the old

hand, considers himself to be a fully
fledged shipwright, and even if he is not,

he has no doubt acquired a good deal of
knowledge which he is always willing to

pass on to the less experienced.

Potrering about the hald or 'lip. in prinl
be spattered clothes, doing odd jobs

around the hull, has a particular
fascination for both owner and crew. It
may not be clean, but it is interesting and

healthy and in most cases so diff'erent

from any work which one does in his

normal life that it provides a complete

recreation which cannot be had in any

other sport. My friend shook his head

and went on his way, fully convinced in

his mind, that a good round of golf well

played at the nineteenth hole was

sufficient recreation for him. Perhaps

he is right, but having played a lot ofgolf
and done a lot of yachting, I am still
convinced that yachting is a wondedul

health-giving sport and I will always try

to interest the younger fly to fbllow, and

stick to it.

The 31"'July represents the end of the

financial year of the RPNYC. Any
members not having paid their dues,

please do so immediately. Any members

having cheques or prize-money, please

have them cashed befbre the end of Julv.

The inter-club football match was played

between Heretaunga Club and RPNYC

for the Clive Highet Memorial Shield.

The match was won by Heretaunga afier

a very close match.

Bookings tbr slipping are very heavy.

Boat owners should reserve dates as

early as possible.

J.A. Barker
Commodore. RPNYC

Eorrorral
WnrrreN Bv J,qcr Banxen

7rs Drcpvsrn 1949

lT rs WELL KNowN that the most

important factor in the smooth

fulctioning of every day life is a sense

of responsibility.

Unfortunately, many people are

prepared to accept that this is u r ani'hing

virtue and ale prepared also to lay the

blame at the doors of our young people
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- at our so-called youths' training in both

olrr schools and home lilt. lt may bc

trre that il isn't held in the high esteem

that it used to be, to the grcat detliment

ol orrl generrl clficienc). but uho ir
cloing what to help the situation?

Therc is nothing that helps to develop

this much-cherishcrl cluality nrore

strongly and rapidly than yachting. where

one cannot a1lbrd to slur responsibility

with that indolcnt assumption thilt no one

will be any the wiser. The ominous sea

mercilessly exposes and promptly
punishes any neglect or lack ol
apprecittion of responsibility and laulty

worknranship.

Any def'ective part in a boat will tail

during stre.r rnJ thrl is rhe lirne u hen ir

endangers your boat, your crew and

yourself.

One experience ol'this is enough, af'ter

which you will car-ry out your overhaul

of vital parts with a full sense of
responsibility and pride of worknanship.

Tlre|e is no doubr tllrr )ilchrir)g i. il

character building sport and it is very

obvious that youngsters fi)llowing it will
develop a sense of responsibility,
through their contact with boats, which

will stand them in good stead all through

life. Without this quality one is not a

balanced rounded off individual and

.rnn.'l IJkc hir pl;rtc r: r g,ur,J iitizen
and hold down an importart position of
trust and responsibility.

It is most unfbrtunate that the spoft of
yachting is l'rot one of the sports taught

at P mary and Secondary Schools. The

introduction b it is left to the palents,

who do not always lead their youngsters

into a fine health-giving sport and hobby.

Pcrhaps I am pointirrg out thc obvious.

but it is a fact that the youngster

automatically works out fbr himself how

1() handlc nol only the boal. bul himscli
wilh thrrl lirmnes.,rl'r.ti,.,n rnJ thinkin!.
and with great beneficial development of
cllaracler.

Every child around the age often years.

rfter rnr.tering the il of :wirnlnin!. r\

rcady lirl a small boat of his own.

Parents should do nothing to darnpen

this tlesirc. hrrt sh,rrrltl .rs.ist h1 joining

up their youngsters with a Yacht Club

who.e frrnction rs to take cale rrd giru

scope to the initiative which is budding

lbrth. The ) olurg-ter. u ill soon rcquire

a strcllg seDse ol' lesponsibility towarcls

themselves. their friends and to their
own and other people's property.

.1.A. Bttrker

Contntoclore. RPNYC

t

DOFFY
Yacht & Rigging Ltd

CHAFFERS MARINA
P.O. Box 12284, Wellington

Specialising
Marine Maintenance

Architectural Rigging
Flagpoles

Supplier for:
Southern Ocean Ropes
Facnor & Profurl Furlers

"*".,.2@&12:.
Tony Duffy
Workshop
After Hours/Fax

o25 458 471
wN 385 0827
wN 475 7577
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ln the excitement of recent yacht

races, confusion has reigned over two
related issLres - how a race is shortened.

and how to l'inish that race once it has

been shortened. The gutters have filled

with the blood of the innocent. a dark

presence has filtered throughout the

club, a band of marauding.......... Sorry,I
digrcss. A number of small issues have

come to the fore rccently, and these are

covered below.

A Shortened Course
Our Sailing Instruction l6 is clear that a

race can be shortened in one oftwo ways,

either:

I ) Flying Code Flag "S", oD or near a

mark (and nay be accompanied by a

periodic sound signal); OR

2) By advice on VHF Channel 7rt

The sailiDg instl'rlction then goes on to

describe \ hirl b(,rl\ \h,ruld do rl'ter being

notified of the shortened course. The

method of shoftening a course is an

either/or s it rrat io n ilnd:horlening
sl]ould occur betore any boats affected

have rounded the malt at which the race

is to be shortened.

Why do we have two methods for
shortening course'l Goocl question.

Having only one RIB, but running up to

loul courses simultaneously, Murphy's
Law dictates that we will need to sholten

each rlce lt dillererrt rnark. 81 u.ing

VHF to shofien a course. it avoids the

club having to purchase another 3 RIB's,
and having to incrcase subs to $ I , 100 a

year.

Whrt hrppens il the shortened course is

notified atter I have gone around the

mark'l VeIy good question. The answer

lies in a "Request fbr rcdress" per rules

60.1 (b) and 62. How conld this
siturtion occur? Humln cI|or is

probably the best answer. In a recent

instance where the sholtened course

mark was hidden fiom the Race Oflicer's
view by hills, it seems that poor

communication of the fleet position
allowed this very situation to occur'. As

they say, "Poboby's Nert'ect".

Finishing
It's just a simple as.......... Well, isn't it?

You would think so. However. with a

little help f'rom the Laws of Murphy and

Sod, the simplest of maneuvers has just

become a nightmale. Over rccent years,

the club has mrde internuliunrl headline..

culminating in IYRU Appeal Case 102.

"Ah, the old 102 case again" I hear yott

sigh as you sagely nod your head.

Fol those with un ubst'lule uca,-lcmie

bent, oul court journalist Pat Millar has

conpiled this rcport:
" For tlrc third tine in tlrc lttst lbw years

tlTere v)us some mi.tLtndetstqnding as to

the cortect w.t\ lo pdss throLlgl1 tlle

finisl ttg line when tlrc course ltas been

.ylortened a., in a rccent lutrbour race.

Tlte Iollowing is a reprocluction oJ

inlbrnqtion which tqtpeared irt "Tlte

RIP" in 1994.

It is clear fh'ut tltr Iollut, ittt

CONTRIBUTED BY
ON THE WATER REPORTEB

', tliograms thctt in this nosl recenl
, inciclent the finishing br.roy hacl been

1 so plocetl thdt the last of the three

: diugrans which v;ould lnve re,sulted in

: boots possing the .finishing bw^ to
: .starbourd, applie.l.
: Bouts crossing the line .from the

. oppo;ite direction hud not.linished in
': ttccordance with lhe rtLles.

', It hot been strggestetl tllet soue
'. bouts ware given incorrect advice.

. Had thot" boots octing on thet ctclvice

,.fLtiled to fitlisll and hed been scoratl
: accordingly il is unlikeb, the)' couLd

t httve successJitll.r- obtained redress, as

, b .succeecl in such a cluint tllet woLld

Cose 102

BO|H CORRECr

neetl to shotv tlrut the error luttl bacn

nole rhr,'rrylt n,,.fitrlt ,'I tlttir orvtt.

Tlrc nLLes wuler vplticlt the races ure

condtrcled are sel out i1 Clause -l of tlle

S.tiling InstrLtcti1ns and tlte nelhod
tnder which tllose con be clungad ls ,1..

set out in Cluuse 9. Verbal inslructions

have no validity unless speciJied in tlrc
sai I ing instrLtcti1nS.

It is ttorllt noting tlt(rt et L!t1der
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presenl rules 4l)(rqt tl14t (t'osses lhe

unl\lliu< lillt .!t1'tlt !lh titt'ut! ,li i, tit'tt
(ot1t1ot unwind.tlld lcaross Jiollt lhe

c o t' t ?(t d i re ttiol v, i t 11 o Llt l, r?eki tl g RLt I e

28. t.
Tlte position is as Iollows. The

tliugrun slutts tlle course sailetl. At

ltosiliort A lhe bodt llds rlot lini.tha(l
u.; she ltcts tlot t't'o.esed tlte lirte itt tlrc
direoiott ol tlle (oLtrsa lil 1 lha l(\l

At;tositiort R tlta boat ltus litti.sltetl
cLs she c:nts.ses tlr lirrc in tlte dira(tio
tl tlte utrrse lfutnt tlle ldst nlerk bLtt slrc

lxt.t ttotsciled the cource ds set oLtl in

Rult 2B.l ttt rltt rtatltI Itil tltt 'ttit\
te.\t. Tlle.fikJ tlui slrc crosses tlla litrc
ot positiut C ltus nrt relat,tute us Rule

2E.l specificalb states lluft Lr bodt 1ol

tt()t Lorrect d totu'se errcr llier.she hus

litrished. "

DO
. Listen to VHF Channel 74.

. Expect thc Race Cornmittee to give all
(orlp(tit,rI\ the ( hJn( e i'l . i'nrPlrlrnl
thc coursc (this includes the little
boats).

. Bc prcpared to lodge a Recluest tbr
Redress if you feel you have grouncls

unclcr Rule 62.

DON'T
o Take velbal instructions that are not

irll,'uc,.l lirl in thc Srriling lr.lru.li('n\
Abor e rrll. rcrd the Sriling Tn'trrretiun'

and understand the Racin-q Rules. Know

thc rules. before you know you need to

know the rules. ,(.

Finishing
Line

a

Boats
Course

Course from last mark

For my pzut. I have picked up tr numbel

of valuable points which will help leave

my opposition in a l'udgc l'uclclle of
ign,rrrnee rnd despail u hile I ilnt loot il

lu rr uell Jeselred l'iri\hinS po'ilron.
t he:e tip. co\l rne r)oliling. rnJ irle iu\t
as likely to win me a rilcc as sonle llash,

expensive new gadget.

tlillennium Illard,i G rus
It's carnival time at the

"A great place

Royal Port Nicholson Yacht (lub

to watch the fireworks"

4
/i
t;
s' will

The Wardroom Cafe
he open on 31 Decemher 1999

A ..COOK YOUR OWN"
Barbeque with Salads, etc.

f
{ will be available, as well as usual

cafe style goodies

(Mem.bers and their Guests Only)

Further information auailable from the Royal Port \licholson ktcht Club

Office Phone 04-384 8700 or Wardroom Phorue 04-384' 3091
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THE BLUE ENSIGN .

MAINTAINING TRADITION
BY HAMISH ROSS

Hamish Ross is the owner and restorer of the class Logan yacht " Little Jim", The

expressed views are his own and not necessariLy those of the Squadron.

Several years ago, I applied tbr and

receired a uarrrnl to fly the Blue Ensign

on Little Ji 1. I became curious as to why

the wiu-rant was granted by the Bdtish
Admiralty and the nature of the
Admiralty's authority to authorise the

flying of the Blue Ensign in New Zealand,

given New Zealand is now an

independent sovereign state fiom the

Uniled Kingdom. My inr e'tigations
uncovered many interesting t'acts, along

with a lot of common misconceptions.

Alalmingly, I fbund that I was prohibited

by lru from flying rny ne\\ ensign.

notwithstanding I was in possession of a

warrant signed by the Second Sea Lord
of the British Admiralty.

Whilst the proposal of flying only the

New Zealand Flag from members'
vessels seems to be attractive to some

recent corespondents in "Breeze", such

a ploposal is novel in New Zealand and

also in the United Kingdom from which

we have dmwn many of oul Naval and

yachting traditions and where several

tlags ale authorised for use on civilian
vessels. New Zealand, like several other

Commonwealth countdes, has two t'lags

authorised tbr civilian use at sea - the

New Zealand flag and the Marine Flag

for New Zealand which has been

approved fol use since 1899. Asthelaw
currently stands, it is an offence under

the Ships Registration Act 1992
(carrying a fine of up to $5,000) for any

vessel including a pleasure vessel not to

fly either flag! Interestingly, the Act
requires a flag must be worn at almost

all times, including when at berth, at

anchor and at night. This of course

conflicts with the f'lag etiquette of many

yachtclubs, including the Squadron. The

Act makes no provision for the

privileges of the three New Zealand

yacht clubs to t'ly Naval Ensigns and in

fact makes it an offence to fly a fbrelgn

flag (which the Blue Ensign of the United

Kingdom is in New Zealand).

There is a long established history of
significant yacht clubs in the United
Kingdom and latterly, the British
Commonwealth, having been given

authority by Admiralty Wanant for their

members to fly Royal Navy Ensigns on

specified terms and conditions. The

Admiralty practice ofissuing warrants to
yacht clubs arose early in the nineteenth

century shortly after the lirst yacht clubs

were esrlbli.hed to encourage sailing.

An added benellt \ as lhat ves\el\ we ring

Naval Ensigns were exempted from
continental port dues which would have

been otherwise payable as a commercial

vessel. Warrants were granted to f1y one

of the three ensigns then in use by the

Royal Navy representing the separate

White, Red and Blue Squadlons of the

Royal Navy, someti mes with
distinguishing devices on the fly of the

ensign. With the abandonment of the

Squadronal system in 1864, the White
Ensign became the sole ensign fbr the

Royal Navy, the Red Ensign for the

Merchant Fleet, and the Blue Ensign to

government service vessels as well as the

Royal Naval Reserve.

Since these times, yacht clubs, often

when obtaining the right to use the
"Royal" prefix, have been granted a

warrant by the Admiralty to wear a

designated Naval ensign. At present,

there are about 32 yacht clubs in the

United Kingdom, Australia and New
Zealand having a warant fbr members to

ll1 lrum their res.els a Blue Ensign.

Fifty six yacht clubs have a warrant to

wear a defaced Blue Ensign (a badge or
device appearing on the tly) and 3 are

entitled to wear a defaced Red Ensign.

Most members will be aware that

Royal Porl Nicholson Yacht Club has a

wafiant fol its members to fly the Blue

Ensign, and the Royal Akarana Yacht Club

also ha. a r.rarrant to ll) lhe Blue En:'ign

defaced with a Naval Crown and a

Polynesian voyaging canoe. I am

assisting the later club in obtaining a new

warant for its Ensign which will need to

undergo modification. It is anticipated

a new ensign will be granted to that Club

in time for Millennium celebrations at

the end of the year

Admiralty Warrants to Commonwealth

yacht clubs have become problematic as

nations become independent, adopt their

own flags and establish their own rules

regrrding the flagging o[ ressels. Since

the Admiralty granted the Squadron a

warrant for its membels to fly a Blue

Ensign, New Zealand has become an

independent sovereign nation and the

Admiralty of the United Kingdom has

ceased to have any authority in New
Zealand. The efl'ect is the Squadron's

Admiralty Warlant has become of
doubtful validity in New Zealand. The

New Zealand Flag was, until 1981 when

the FIag, Emblems and Names

Protection Act was enacted. a defaced

Blue Ensign of the United Kingdom
necessitating special Iegislation to
designate it New Zealand's national flag.

When the Ships Registration Act 1992

was enacted, no thought was given by the

Ministry of Transpofi or by Parliament to

Ensigns worn by the Squadlon, Royal

Akarana Yacht Club or Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht Club. albeit under doubtful

legitirnacy. Following submissions I made

last year the Act was amended in June this

year to permit authodsed vessels to fly a

flag authorised by the Queen and Govemor

General. The Act mifr'ors equivalent

legislation in the United Kingdolr which

protects the rights of United Kingdom
yrcht clubs (o conlinue Io ll) En.ign.

authorised by Adniralty Wanant. The

report of the Select Committee on the

amended Bill states:

"Tlu Minister ol Transport wrote to
the committee on 29'1' October 1998

raquestinll tltat vve include an

nntendtnent to tlrc Sltilt Reyi';trutiun

Act 1992 i1 tlle Statute.t Anendment

Bilt (No. 5). Clause 758 amentls the
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Act to ellow o Nevj Zeqlqtld ship to

fly a.flag otllet tllatr the "New

Zeqlt d nationuL colour.s " if tlte

Sovereign or Governor Generdl lttts

.tLttllorised lhe ship lo use arkrllar

fLag. The prqcticul e.ffect oJ the

clcrttse w,ill lte to make it lau,ful once

again.for the Royal Nev; ZeqLand

Yctcht Scluatlron, the Rotal Port
NichoLson Yacht Club.uul tlrc Ro)'al

Akaruttt Yacht Club menbers to ll1'
tha New Zealand v,ltite ensign or
nodi.fied versiotrs oJ other Ro-tul

erLsigtts tutder Rotttl prerogatite. At

Ihe noment it is ilLegal .fttr o Nev'

Zealand shilt to .fh' tt.flag otlrcr tlnn
the Ne*- ZeuLand.flag or tlrc New'

Zealancl retl ensign. We consulted

with the Ret Lcned Services

Associutiotl on lhe amendnenl .u1d

rece ivetl support, antl therelore
ret:ommencl th.ll tlk bil.l be antended

in accordtutce with tlte Minister's
v,is he s. "

Unfbrtunately, the amendment to the

Act does not in itself resolve all the

issues rcgarding the Ensigns used by the

Squadron. The new warrants are lequired

as the conditions of the present wanant

cannot be complied with and because of

the doubtful validity of the present

Admiralty Warant.

Blue Ensign Admiralty
Warrant

When the Squadron was gmnted the

right fbr its nembers to fly the Blue

Ensign by the British Admi|alty 1902,

it was granted oD specific terms. Those

terms include:
(a) vessels have to be registcred under

the English Melchant Shipping Act

189,1 (UK). This has not been

possible tbr vessels owned by New

Zealanders in New Zealand since at

least 1952 and in any event, is now

repelled; and

(b) menben flying the Blue Ensign had

to be Blirish subjects. Common-

wealth citizens (which includes New

Zealand citizens) have since l''
January l9[i3 ceased to be British

subjects pursuant to the British
Nationality Act l98l (UK).

Also, the British Admiralty has no

lawful authority to grant waffants in New

Zealand to Squadron member s,

pilrliculrrl) in conllict uith the Shrp.

Registration Act 1992.

It should also be noted that the

Squaclron has never had any right or

authority to 1'ly the Blue Ensign ashore.

Most Adniralty Warrants to yacht clubs

do not ulh('ri\e lhe flyin! ol'.rn En.itr)

ashore.

If the Squadron is to continue to

maintain a privilege fol its members to

lly the Blue En.ign on their ressels. it

now needs to seek the approval of the

Queen or thc Covcrnol Cenerul. This i'
proving diflicult as the undefaced Blue

Ensign is a foreign (in New Zealand

terms) British t1ag. The New Zealand

Herald of Arms who represents the

Queen in these matters, advises that

approval will be granted in either New

Zealand or the United Kingdom, without

alterations,to make the Blue Ensign a

domestic New Zealand Flag, rather than

a British t1ag. Some members will be

aware of the changes made to the Police

Ensign lnd the Fire ser\ice Ln.ign in
which the Union Flag in the upper canton

was replaced with the New Zealand Flag

to specifically address this issue.

Discussions as to whirt revised folm of
Ensign the Squadron could be granted by

the Queen or the Govemor General are

on going.

New Zealand Naval
Ensign

Members will be aware that the

Squadron has a warrant ffom the Queen

permitting vessels which are owned by

Flrg Officers to fly the New Zealand

Naval Ensign. That wanant also has been

glanted on specific terms. Some of
those terms now cannot be complied

with by Flag Ollicers due to the passage

oI lirne rn,l new.hip registrution
legislation with the result that the right

of Flag OfTicers to fly the New Zealand

Naval Ensign is doubtful. These issues

are easily remedied and the New Zealand

Herald of Arms- atier discussions with

the Chief of Naval Staff whom is awale

of the issues, has indicated the Squadron

is to be invited by the ChiefofNaval Staff

to seek a new Royal Wanant fin the use

of the Ncw Zealand White Ensign te

rcmedy the proble ms.

Summary
The tradition of menbers of

significant yacht clubs tlying an approved

Naval Ensign dates fiom dre time of the

establishment of the earliest yacht clubs.

In the past, the Squadron has had

authodty fbr its members b tly a Naval

Ensign in common with other eminent

yacht clubs in the United Kingdom and

the Conmonwealth. ln my view, the

Sqrrrdron should preselre an,J maintrin

the traditional privilege for its membels

to l1y a unique Ensign. Royal Akarana

Yrcht Club is actively takiDg steps k)

preserve this tradition and its Ensign. It
would be a shame if the Squadron

accepted the present loss of its special

privilege, with the tradition and hisbry
it represents, through disinterest or
disinclination. While it seems unlikely

that consent can be secured to continue

to fly the Blue Ensign of the United

Kingdom in its curent tbrm, the consent

of the Queen or the Govemor General

in accordance with the amended Ships

Registration Act 1992 should be sought

for a unique new Ensign fbr the Squadron

which neets the Queen's or the Governor

General's apploval. The rights of those

membels. such as the recent

corrgspondents in "Breeze" who prefer

to fly the New Zealand Flag would

renrain unalfected whilst allowing the

more traditionally minded members to

pre\e[\e r spccirl attd unique trlJition.

lf anyone has an interest in further
pursuing what RPNYC co u ld/
should be doing in relation to the
Ensign please contact Mike Piper
on (04) 384 8700. 

,
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The Courts
The tbllowing Protests werc rcceived

in respect of the 1999 Wintel Series.

ARBITIIAGE v' YOUNG NICHOLSON

MEDIUM DRY v BREAKFAST

MAX HEADROOM v ASK FOR ME
D]STRACTION I, ERAZER

SLINKY MAI.INKY v SHIBBEEN

SHIBBEEN I SLINKY MALINKY

The details ol the cases are as
follows:

Arbitrage v Youttg Nicholsotr

The protest lly Ar1rlll-.rgc against
Young Ni<:ltol.sott was undcr Rule
18.2(a) on the glounds that Youttg

Nicholson tniled to give her room to

pass the lecward ma|k.

The decisiol of the protest comnlittee

was that both boats were running ftee ()n

the starboar-d tack towarcls thc leewald

mark to be rounded to po and Y.)rr?g

Nicholson was the outside yachl with
Arbitrage ovellapped inside her when

k)Lu1g Nicllolsofl rcachecl thc two lcn-sth

zrrne. Alllrcrtrgl'r Yotutll Nitholstm then

broke the overlap by dlawing clcar aheacl

she was still required to allow ArDitrrrgc

room to pllss the malk which shc lailed

trr t[r. )lriart \l' /t,,/.,,rt wl. Llte|elore

disqualified.

Medium Dry v Breakfast
This protest by Metliun Dr.r' againsl

Breaklirsr wds under Rule 18.3(a).

The key issues in thc prolcsl wcre

whethcr Bizrldirsr on port tacked on to

starboard within the two Ien-sth zonc and

whethcr rilel Bizrr{li[I. had completed

her trck ll4etliunr /)/'\' trrvclling laslcr

on starboard lack was requiled to sail

above close hauled in orclcr'1o avoid her.

Thc protest cornmittee decided irr the

afllrnrative on the first question and in

lhe negative in the second and the protcst

was dismissed.

Mox Heqdroom v Ask for Me
This case was unusual in that there was

complete agreement on all matters.

Max Headroortt close hauled on

starboard tack was approaching As[.for
M( runllins l'rcc on po lack i

approxinately 30 knots of wind.

There was conlact lletween the

mastheads of the boats and each boat

suffered damage to their masthead

instrunents. Ask lbr Me continued sailing

fol approxinately 250 metres before

dropping her spinnaker and taking a 720"

penalty turn - shc was still a considerable

distance llom the leeward nrark.

The c()mmitlt:e needed to consider:

(l)whether each boat had taken
leasonablc actiolr to avoid contact and

the rcplesentative ol each boat agreed

thal the olhcr had done so:

(2) wlrether Ask lbr Ma had trken hcr
penrltl r' soott rs |ussible agitin

unnnirlrous agreement that she had

done so; and

(3 ) whether serious darnage had resulted.

The leprcscntative ol Ask lor Me

considered it wils bLrl thc
rcprescntative ol Max Heutlntrnt lhe

plotestee - had not clainred that it was

cluling thc cotuse of his evidence and

did not press the point whcn
questioDccl.

The protest comDittee decided thal

selious damagc had nol resulted and the

protest was dismissed.

Distractiort v Erazer
The situatiolr in this pr'otest wrs similar

k) thrt iD thc case o[ Metlitutt Drt and

BY PAT MILLAB

BreukJirst and again there was disputed

evidence as to whether or tlol ErLlaer on

poft hacl tacked onto starboard inside the

two length zone. During thc course of
prcsenting evidence the rcpreseDtative of
E raer stated that a third boat had

witnessed the incident and would confunr

thar Erttzer had tacked well outside the

two length zone. After each party had

summed up and left the protest room the

committee phoned the person in charge

o1'dre third boat who confirrned the clain
made by Eiz::er and agleed that he would

attend an adjoumed meeting if necessary

to give evidcnce. The parties were then

recalled and intbrmed ofthe position. The

protestee was ot'tered an adjoumnert of
the meeting in order tbr hirn to have the

oppoftunity ()1'clueslioning the thid party

but declined and agreed to irccept thtrt

evidence.

The protest was therefbrc disnrissecl.

Slinky Malinky v Shibbeett

Shibbeen v Slirtky Malittky
This pr-otest and countcr protesl

resulted tr-orn contact belwccn thc lwo
buats rt the \on\lu\ir,I ol the l,'ll,,uinl
scqllerce of eveDts:
( 1\ Shihbeen, Yourtg N ic ho lsott tnd

Slit*y Mulinkt all on starboard tack

roundcd Mark lA with approximately

one hull lcngth between each []oat.

(2 )S/rlDDceir bolc awry on starboard tack

and hoisted her spinnakcr bu1 was

unable to gybe onto port irrmcdiately
owing to the proximity ol YoLrttg

(3) On reaching Mark I A S/irrl,r'
A,ltlinky bore away hoisted her

spinnrkcr ancl sailed approximately

three hull lcngths clownwind [reiorc

gybing on to port litck.
(4) By the tinre Srlrl.reerr had also gybed

otl t,r p,,rl lir. k llrc l:rl( lJl 'cprluti,rn
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ofthe boats was approximately seven

hull lengths with Slinky Malinky
being to windward of Shibbeen-

(5) Both boats then maintained steady

courses for a considerable distance

converging on a fine angle until
contact occulred.

Shibbeen protested Slinky Malinky
under Rule I I in that the windward boat

did not keep clear of the leeward boat.

Slinky MaLinky protested Shibbeen
under Rule l7.l as Shibbeen being the

boat that had established an overlap from
clear astem within two of her overall
lengths of the windward boat had sailed

above her proper cou6e.
To reach a decision the protest

committee was required to detemine the

following facts:

( 1) When did Shibbeen become
overlapped to leeward of Slin.ty
Malinky? Shibbeen claimed the

overlap was established when she

gybed on to port but Slinkt Malinlq,
claimed otherwise.

(2') Slinky Malinky cla\med that
Shibbeen was sailing above her
propercourse (Rule 17.1 applies) and

Shibbeen claimed that Slirky
Malinlcy was saillng below her proper

course (Rule 17.2 applies). The
protest committee found that
although both boats were sailing on a

converging covse Shibbeen was Dot

sailing above her proper course nor

was Slinlcy Malinky sailing below her

proper course.
(3) When Shibbeen established her

leeward overlap did she initially allow

Slinlcy Malinlcy room to keep clear
(Rule 15 applies)? The committee

found that she did.

As a result Slinky Malinky was

disqualified for breaking Rule I I asbeing
a windward boat she failed to keep clear

ofthe leeward boat, and for breaking Rule

14 in that she did not avoid contact.

Shibbeen also broke Rule 14 but was

not penalised as no damage resulted.

This protest was of interest and
probably occurred as a result of the lack

of knowledge of the rules shown by the

crew of Slinky Malirk]. When the boats

were in close proximity Shibbeen called
"go up" and Slinky Malinky ruther
unhelpfully replied "read your rule
book".

A crewman, in his evidence, advised

that he had made that call as he believed

Shibbeen was sailing above her proper

course and was therefore the "burdened"

boar. He also confirmed lhat at the time

Shibbeen established the overlap to
leewad Slinlgt Mallnky could have kept
clear.

Rule 17.1 does not override Rule l l
but places restdctions on the coulse that

a right of way boat may take.

It does not confer right of way status

on the windward boat.

When a windward boat considers that

another boat, which had established an

overlap ftom clear astem within two of
her hull lengths ofthat windward boat, is

sailing above her proper course the
windward boat must keep clearunless she

is prevented from doing so by the
leeward boat. The remedy available to

the windward boat in such a case is to
protest the leeward boat under Rule 17.1.

In this case it would have been more

helpful if the windward boat had replied

"you are sailing above a proper course"
rather than "read your rule book".

Have you seen

these shapes?

oI
o

Do you know
what they mean?

'Vessels Not Under
Command or Restricted in

Their Ability to Manoeuvre"
Owing to the nature of her
work, this vessel is unable

to manoeuvre to keep out of
the way."

It is important to take note of
these shapes and the times you
would be most likely to see

them on the RPNYC race
track.

Tb Aro may be dtsplaying these

shapes only during the times
she is laying, moving or
picking up marks in and
around the start line.

When 7e Aro is displaying
these shapes other vessels,

including boats under sail, are

required to keep clear and
give way.

T\aYacfta*nu,t Caf[
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Public Holidays

4.00pm onwards
l2.00noon - I l.00pm

9.00am - l0.00pm
9.00am to B.00pm

4.00pm - 8.00pm

Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club
'103 Oriental Bay, Wellington

PH WN 3a4-3097
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MEMBERSCORPORATE

SAILIN6

& SPONSORS

TIIE ROYALPORT NICHOTSON YACIIT CLT]B
ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF OUR

CORPORATE MEMBERS

COMPUTER ASSOCIA]ES

COURTAULDSCOATINCS

EDS (NEW ZEALAND) LMITED
F R PARTNERS

FUJIXEROX NZ LIMITED

GLENGARRY HANCOCKS LIMTED
HEWLETTPACKARD (NZ) LIMITED

HII-LARYCOMMISSION

MONTANAWINES NZ LIMITED
RENTWORKS LIMITED

SAATCHI & SAATCHI ADVERTISINC LIMITED
SIMPSON GRIERSON

TELECOM NEWZEAI,AND LIMITED

TOWER INVESTMENT SAVINGS LID
TRANZ RAIL LIMITED

WESTPAC BANKINC CORPOITATION

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS OF THE
RPNYC & RPNYC SAILING ACADEMY

EDS (NEWZEALAND) UID
CRARTER LINK MARLBOROUCH

CHRlS COAD PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM FLEETNZ UID
DBBREWEzuES

EPICLASS

FUJI XEROX NZ LIMITED

GLENGARRY HANCOCKS LTD

LION BREWERIES

MUSTO,4-INE 7

MONTANAWINES I-TI)

MOOIiEWILSONS

PORTOFWELLINGTON

RUTHERFORD & I]ONDTOYOlA

SYBASE(NZ)LID
THE GRAND HOTEL

EW MEMBERS
We welcomed the fbllowing new mernben to the Club over the
months April, May, June, July,ALrgust, Septemberand October and

November 1999.

M Dacombe Bird Associale
K Dallenbach Associate
U Dallenbach Senior
N Dimock Countrv

MEMBER CATEGORY MEMBER CATEGORY

D Malsh Senior
D Masters Senior
B J Moon Senior
LMorgan Senior
G Moris Serior
P B Nielsen Senior-

J Neilson Senior-

RNewton-King Senior'

GNippell Country
D Nomun Associate
R Oldham Senior
J Richmond Senior
C Scott Senior
J Papps Junior
K Papps Senior
J Poole Senior
B Sperlcer Senior
MSolly Senior
N StAmand Senior
P Sutton Senior
JThorye Senior
J Thwaites Senior
J Thwaites Junior
M Thwailes Associate
Z Thwaites Junior
CTuohy Senior
M Upshon Scnior
C Vause Junio.
E Vause Junior
K Vause Associate
P Vause Senior'

M Walmsley Senior-

N Walter Senkrr

H Waternan Senior'

B White Associate
B Willmdn Senior
M Williams Countly
Awilliamson Senior
F Waugh Senior
K Wayman Senior
J Wedde Senior
J Wilson Senior

T Adams
P Andrews
MAshton
A Bailey
C Bailey
G Bailey
T Rennion

M Beny
M Bonisch
R Beaumont
B Calcott
A Cathie
F Cooke

LFairless
I Fer-guson

L Ferguson
TField
L Ford
W Francis
LCeismar-
D Green
C Goldon
M Gordon
G Hacche
N HiII
B Johnson
S Jones

J Kall
M Knowsley
S Langley
N Locke
J Lovatl
I Lovegrove
C Maguire
K Maguirc
J Maguirc
M Maguire
S Maguire

Senior-

Senior
Senior

Senior

Senior
Senior
Senior
Country
Senior
Associate
Senior
Senior
Senior

Senior
Associate
Junior
Junior'

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sennrr

Country
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior'

Senior
Associate
Senior'

Junior

Junior
Senior'
.lunior

EW BOATS
We welcomed the lbllowing new boats and new owners
to the Club.
YACHT

BREAKER BAY
CARIBELLA
CARLI
DAU SOKO
EAGLE ROCK
FLOOZIE
FLYING FISH
CLIDINC ON
HURRICANE
II-IJKA

DESIGN OWNER

Power Boal Murny Sleelh

Keeler L Morgan & L Kermode

Keeler- JefT Kennecly

Keelel Risk & Ar.rdit Sclviccs
Lalnch MBennett&GPeny
Keeler Peter Vause

Keeler Ken Papps

Launch GruemeHargreaves
Keeler Tony Rry
T. Bo{1 Peler Mclean

YACHT
IMPULSIVE
JOSEPHINE
MANUIA
MARIE CHANTAL
MAVERICK
M.V. FELIX
NUKUWAI
SIMPLY RED
SLINKY MALINKY
SOUTHERN BELLE
STARLICHT EXPRESS

STORMY II
SUNDAZE
SUNSHINE EXPRESS
VF,NDF]TTA

OWNER

RDavis&BPowell
Tony Charnber'1ain

Grifl Page

James Quin
Ben Spencer
Wal Hwards
Mar-k Maguire
ScoltAtkinson
Tony Chamberlain
Glen Haxcl'le

Starlight Syndicate
Challes Clalk
Brian Willman
Don Delbridge
Thomas Reid

DESICN

Keeler
Launch

Launch

Keeler
T. Boat
Cataalnalan
Kcclcr
Keeler
Keelel
Keeler
Keeler
T. Boat

LirLlnch

Launch
Keeler
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